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This Company’s system of submarine telegraph 

cables is the most direct and quicke st’ means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa 

India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

’ For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik; Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, London. _ : 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 

No. 7,597] 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
, Comniencing October let the throggh Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended 

-~ to leave Port Said every Monday at 5 p.m. 

The Brindisi Expresa Steamers. leave Port Said Hicasite the Indian ‘Mails arrive. 
Passéngers can go on board the. evening before. Dombived fare to London by sea and train de 
uxe vid Brindisi or via Marseilles. £22.9.11. 

For all farther information apply : to the 5 Company 8 faa 
Messrs. THos. Cook & Son m (Egypt) Ltd, CAIRO. 
Grorck Roriz, Esq. ‘ tee we “ ae PORT SAID. 
Messrs. HaseipEn & Co. | ALEXANDRIA. 

a F. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0:8. N. cotipany Egypt SUEZ. 

ORIEN T-ROYAL M MAIL LINE. 
RMB; Ommram’ Wil Tears Bnee about ber 2 |. B.M.8. Oreye will “leave Sues about November 16 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, seamaRiLT, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 
R.M.8. Ormusz will leave Port Said November 6° | B.M.8, Orient will leave Port Said November 19 
eUMMER re ex it Gam, “we ear +o Srd Class, # 6, 

” hi ig - 7 i 

Passengers returning ‘by the Line. obtain odp-third rebate off the above farce 
if leaving England before the end of October. 

Agents, Caro +—THOS, OOOK &80N, Auexawpan;—R. J. M (OBB & Co.— Fi u jcnlars i Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, ar extensor 
Poer Sar and Porr Tzwrrx( Sues), 81-12-906 

GiBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0. 
Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 O/o off the 

full fore |.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11.6.6 and Marseilles to Port Said £8,0,0. 
’ OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, RANGOON | HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

Departure from Sues. 

8&8. Derbyshire, 6636 tons, . 
_ Agents—Oairo : THOS. COOK & BON, 

Departure from Port Said, 

Nov. 8'8.8 Staffordshire 6,005 tons 
Sues & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 

KHEDIVIAL A MATL LINE. 
_ FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. > 

(Greece-Turkey Line. 
steamers leave Aasiadte every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, and-CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Fast steamers ledve Alexandria wae, Saturday at 4 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at 

Noy, 12 
81-13-000+ 

J 

: hi for JAFFA ord iT, MLN Calera (for erareth), BEYROUT (for Damascus.) 
aes ALEXAN oh Bde in alternate weeks to, ACA and 

( i iL (Cyprus.) Sea Line. 
‘neuen leave Suez weekly on Wolawene at 6 mg for Port Sudan and Suakin direct return m 

from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Sues for Jé Jeddah 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers | 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah bat call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent coisine and table wine free. 
Steamer plans may.be seen and passeges booked &t the Company’s Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Port Said, and Sue, or at THos. Coox & Son or other Tourist Agency. 81-12-9206 

The Moss S.S.Com pany,Ltd. 
in hing“ nupp poner an Ore ao 31, oo ae 

least 
Secommedation only, unless eetety reserved. Fares : 

Ind; £9 Single, £16 Return,—To Malta, ist, 
Alexandria to Liverpool, Ist pe: 8i 

Ts Bingle, £9 Return, 2nd, £3 Fingle, £6 Return, -- Return tick 

8.8. Phares sow on the berth, will sail on or about Tuesday, October 80th, to be followed by 8.8. Taber. 

bes" Retn: 
bah toy for six ir mente, 

om cotton ,ete., to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, New York and other U.S.A. towns, obtained ona 
special or geane only. Passenger Tickets alo issued inclusive of Bailway fare throngh to and from 

For-particulars apply BR. J, MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents, 

P, "HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
Steamers leave Sues and Pour Sar fortnightly for Lowpow or LrvenPoot direct 

Fare (home.) £10 Passenger returning by end October allowed 20% off | sath y a fare (£14). 
8.8. InRawappy 730C Tons will leave ‘ORT SAID about 

Manpatay 6600 a 

Dr in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter. — WORMS & Go., Port Said and ae in or Apply ‘0 an 
ues. THOS. COOK & SON; (Raver) Ln.. Camo: C J. GRACE & CO., ALEXAWDRIA 31-12-906 

tion, Cargo taken Po ~=4 
_* 11-908 

nternational Slee ping and. Restaurant Cars Company. 
Restaurant Care run enery day between Oniro and Alezandria and vice-versd, 

midday Arrival—Alexandria. 

a” Bleeping Car is 

Cairo—Pott. Haid. oem, & 46.16 p.m Depart—Port Said “ye.80 pm. & 6.45 p.m. 
Arrival—Ismaliia... 1.69 p.m. & 9.27 p.m i e .m. & 8,11 p.m. 
Depart iemaiiie.- 24pm. & 9.32 p.m = . & 8.16 p.m, 
Arrival—Port 3.30 p.m, & ef ig . Arrival—Cairo. . 5.00 pan. & 11.25 p.m, 

tt is attached to the 8 p.m. train from (airo to Luxor and vice-versa 5 threp times a week, from Oniro. on 
rorbabasianmai Car and Saturdays and doom ae eae CS Tuesdays, Thursdays, aad Sundays. 

i and Sleeping -Car ti can be 
Company ta Cairo stacion, let claga ticket sateen Pe 

‘ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 
Inconroratem A. D. 1720. ChiefOfice: Royal Exchange, London, E.C. 

' "FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4,600.009 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000,000 
FIRE { Rgtendeta ANGLO-EGYPTIAN RANK | manine { Alexandria Mr. 3.8: CAFFARI 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
Eatablished 1836- Capital £1,000,000 - Reserve Fund £675, O00 \ 

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIC K united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST, 1803. 
1, Old Broad St; Lonpon.—Policies issued at Suez by G. BEYTS & Co. Agents.  1-12.908 

The Cigarettes Manufactured by 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
NUNGOYVICH 

Oom: ‘es Bt byGrand Uontinental Hotel, Cairo, and at Walker 2 Meimarachi’s, Alexandria, ase on anle a6 the, Company’ Puryeyors to H. H. the KHEDIVE, 
PATRONIAED by the Deve oF Covmsrerr ang the Anseprsr ony and all the Fich Tite of Revot. 

THOS. COOK & Son, === 
Heed Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS; LONDON. 

CHIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHBARD'’S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND’ FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O,S, N. Co. 

number of days ahead at the office c che International Slesping 6 Car 
. 206. Sleeving Car Pupplement P.T. 

, 
o/ 

21-6-006 

Large and Splendidly appointed steamers belonging to the Company leave - 
Cairo thrice weekly between November and March for Luxor, Assuan, and ° ae 
in connection with Trains de Luxe to Khartum.—Moderate Fares, 

Specially Reduced Rates for residents in Egypt by Tourlst Services tar 

‘ November and December. First sailing. November 13th. 

WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA. 
Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 

Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

. Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, 

Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. 

; _ BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY. 

j 
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. Fayoum, Ont Partoun Be 
Hicoakt (Ohre) ot andrea (4 Wi Pg Ae at King 
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BREMEN. 
+ EXPRESS MAIL $TEAMERS 

ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, ann SUEZ, 

ALEXANDBIA, TUESDAY, OOTOBER 30, 1906. 

NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 
GENOK SOUTHAMPTON, . ANTWERP, 

BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN’ )ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 
For Particulars see Advertisement below. 

(SIX PAGES P.T. ) 

$ 

British IndiaS.N. Compal 
Portaii tly Service in connection with the Co.'s Indian Mail Lines. at a ADEM, 

ARSRILLES (GRNOA snd PrymoutH optional) Home. Sailings from nt 

OUTWARD.—8.8. Matiana Nov. 10 | HOMBWARD.— 8.8; Golconda Nov. 7 

EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. 
Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Beira. Monthly service. 

8.8. Virawa will sail from Suez on or about the sth - November. 

y, Limited. 
Bo, MApRas, and Oarcurta Out, 

| Colombo...... £25.16" Caloutta....... Firat Class Fares from Suez to) Aden... £11. 8) Madras.,...... £20.11 | Genoa.......... 1 "ins Bombay...... £81, 18 | Masa ) 226.10 | Zanzibar...” 230. 0 » B19, 
From Port Said £2 leas Homeward, and £2 more Outward. Second Olass, two thirds of Ist Class Fares, 

PORT SAID Agents :- Worms & Oo. and Willi & Oo, Ltd. —CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA :— Thos. Cook & Son, Ltd., sand ganaio- 
American Hotel & Steamer Co. For particulars apply G..: &Co,, Suez. 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDON; AND GLASGOW. 

‘Booking Passengers and Cargo through to ‘Ports in India, pe and America 
First Clase Passenger steamers Salling fortnightly Tham Suez. 

For: MARSEILLES 8.8.“Olympia” November 4 aes CALCUTTA 8.8/-Bavaria’ November 25 

vor LONDON 8.5. “Assyria” November 5 | For BOMBAY * Britannia” November 10 

Saloon Fares: from Port faid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Li: ‘més add £1 to above fare for 
Passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Buez, 6 0/0 reduction ‘o families of three or more adults. 15 o/o reductid& on return tickets 
within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. [31-12-906) 
Agents: Calro, THOS. COOK & SON, Pert-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. —- For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 
—— 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular three-waekly Service from HAMBURG 

vii Antwerp & MALTA, to ALEXANDRIA, ‘iil’ vioe-vorsi, admitting goods from 

all chief German Railway Stations ‘on direct Bill’ of Lading to ALEXANDRIA 
and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, ete., at favourable rates of DEUTSCHE 
VERKERR (traffic). Steamers expected at Alexandria. 

Nov. 16 8.8. Woorrnpg, from Antwerp. 

8.8. AnpRos, now in port loading, will sail for Rotterdam & Hamburg on the 3lst inst. 

For tarif, and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, . 15-9-907 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK LIMITED 
i London, Paris, Alexandria, Cairo, Malta, Gibraltar, Tantah, Mansurah and Port-Said. 

Subscribed Capital £ 1,520,000, Paid up Capital | £ 500,000, Reserve & 500,000 
The Bank undertakes every description of banking business on most favorable conditions. 

COMPTOIR. NATIONAL D’ESCOMPTE 
DE: PARIS. 

CAPITAL 1 150,000,000 Fre,—£ 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP.— HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris 
Alexandria Branoh 11, Rue Cherif Paoha.—40 Branches In Paris, and 112 Throughout Franoe. 

Branches in ‘London, Liverpool, Manchester, Morocco, Tunis, India, Madagascar, Australia, eto. Bi lls Collected. 
Deposit Accounts 7 ar ans ie ed at sight for fixed periods, Advances on securities, in current- account. Letters of 
Credit ‘and Telegraphie Transfers Issued. Eatin Exhange Bou a. and Sold. Stocks and Valuables received 
in custody. Purchase and Sale of Stock \& Shares in Egypt and Abroad. Dividénds Collected. — 28399-81-12-6 
gee 
COMPTOIR FINANCIER & COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 

Sidge Social ; ALEXANDRIE; — Succursale ; LE CAIRE. 
Capitat Entierement Verse £400,000. — Reserve environ £56,000. 

Administrateur-Délégué+ M, ALFRED CAMPOS. Directeur Général: M. BENVENUTO CAMPOS, 

Ordres de Bourse. ‘Reports syr' valeurs piaren Avances sur marchandises et sur titres, Emission Letter 
Crédit, traites, chéques. 

DEUTSCHE BANK, 
BERLIN, Ww. 

CAPITAL, . & .’ M200,000,000 -— RESERVE . M97,000,000 
Dividends paid during last. 10 years, (1896-1905,) 10, 10, 10}, 11, 11, 

' 4,11, 11, 12, 12 per cent. 

BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankfort-on-M., Hamburg, Leipzig, Munich, Nuremberg. 
Aggsburg, Wiesbaden. 

London Agency: 4 George Yard, Lombard Street, London. . 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 
ESTABLISHED 1883. CAPITAL £10, 000 STERLING. 

CONSTANTINOPLE Pee PARIS, ALEXANDRIA \CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
and in -all the ‘the’ principal towns in. Ky. : 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 Mohamed Aly Square. — CAIRO, 19, Sharia el Manakh. 

Tue Bank undertakes every description of Banking business on favourable terms. 

a es 

18-4-907 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. Soa 
Heap Orrice: Atuens—Carrrat Dr. 40,000,000 (FutLy Par vp):—Reszrve Dr. 10,000,000. 

Branches : London 68-58 Bishopsgate-street Within, Alexandria, Csiro, Constantinople (Galata & Stamboul), Smyrna, Candia, 
Canes, Pireus, Patras, Volo, Syra, Calamata, and Ralonica. The Bank undertakes all banking in Egypt, Greece, etc. 
Interests 6n cash deposits, 3 0/0 per ann, at sight ; 8 1/2 0/ per ann. for 6 months ; 4 0/0 per ann. for 13 months; 6 0/0 per ann. for 
8 years and over. Savings Bank Branch receives deposits at 3,1/2 0/0 per ann., from P.T. 20 to P.T, 20,000, 191-907 

| NATIONAL. _BANK OF EGYPT.,. 
Capital: ap RESERVE (Bxvinon) : £ £1,840,000. e500, Ht Mz. F. io ROWLATT, Governor 

Social Meese -7 & Alexandri & Assiout, A bin ol Ki 
van : a fared ileraodrle) Por Port- said Bonkinn, Bohag Fan, 

Ler aes 
Ang Pig By phar a 

DEUTSCHE ORIENTBANK, A.G. 
CAPITAL: M. 16,000,000. Heap Orricr, Bertin: Brancnes: Hammurg, Maieatle (25 Cherif 

Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarés,) Constantinople, Brusa. 

Deposits received, current accounts opened, and all banking operations undertaken 2#948-10-8-07 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agénve d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. 
LE CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN fait toutes opérations de Banque, notamment: Escompre p'srrets sur I'rorpre ot l'ETRANGER. 
AVANCE SUR TITRES.—GARDE DE TITRES.—DEPOTS DE FONDS A VUE at & échéance fixe avec intéréta aux taux suivants: 2 40/0 pour 
dépéte de 6 mois, 8/0 pour dépéta d'un an, 8 4 0/0 pour dépéts au déla d'un an. — LE CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN regoit des 
Marohandises en consignation pour la vente et fait des Avances eur Gotons, Grains ot autres marchandises, — 28337-10-8-907 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
of London, Established 1821. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLINC. 
Annual! Income £895,000 —- Total Funds & 5,200,000 

Agents for Egypt and Sudan : HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. sssse—11-0-007 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON.— — Founded 1710.— Total sum insured in 1902 2487, 800,000 
General Agents : BEHREND ate, Alexandria. Leon Heller, Cairo Agent. €. Lazzerini & Co., Suex Agents, 

ng 

London Assurance Corporation. 
Established 1720. — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited. 

Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: 
' : dersigned agents are authorised to issue policies on behalf of the above Company at moderate rates 

7 MPERIAL OF OTTOMAN BANY{ Biezandria, OTTO STERZING, Oniro, GEORGE MBINECKE, | Snes. 

A N C FE. MARINE Union Insurance Soolety of Canton (Limited) 

FIDELITY National Guarantee and Suretyship Association (Limited) 

_ RISKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED, | 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. wos 

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Lr. Esr. 1869. 
Funds exceed £4,000,000. Annual income exceeds £700,000. 

Special privileges offered fo ‘British Naval'and Military Officers serving in Egypt or the Soudan. 
* whole Policy Life.—Age, of proposer 39, Sum sent £1,000 with profits payable , 

sayy " sual premium covering war risk and foreign residence £28 : 6: 8. 

. Heap Orrice : pCa KuEDIVIAL onsen Court. 
‘ 

des avances ot comptes prnellins a: 
hehe ot de la vente d’effete sur ‘Tutranaer. de l’escompte, ainsi! 

LIFE The Edinburg Life Aeourance Company, 

i 
t 

37004-6-8-007 

: a 
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HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN | NILE. 00. 
eekly departure during Winter 

Luxurious pi Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, sunivan & Dtthowens 

Regular weekly Departures to the: SECOND CATARACT. by the 8.8. INDIANA. 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AND THE } WHITE NIL? 

Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter, Bteam Togs end Steam Launches for 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES: BETWEEN CAIRO AND “ALEXAMDS A. 

Working" in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 
For details and illustrated programmes apply to-‘Tuz Hamnura and .Ancto-AmERIcAN Nitp Company” 

OFFICES IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulac, ‘Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
RETURN TO EGYPT 

by the new S.S. Oceana of 9000 Tons, 350 pesthe. ‘noluding 
90 single cabins, greatest comfort, best cuisine, 

FARES: Genoa to ‘Alexandria from £14. Naples to Alexandria from £10, 
3 Leave Genoa October ‘23rd ne arr. Alexandria October 27 am. 
4 é » November ony ” » November Ea ” 

e) nm Decabor ath Sy} Deember 8 
” 18th ,, ” ” 31-3-07 

From January 2nd Weekly service from Naples to Alexandria EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
App to the Oo.’s Booking Offices: PA RIS, rueScribe. LONDON, Cockapur Street. BERLIN, Unter denLinden 

Tho, Continental Hotel. ALEXANDRIA, 0. J. Grace & Co. Chief Office: HAMBURG (Aleterdamm 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
‘Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger. and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, 
antes Alexandris 3pm. 14 &28 November ; 12 December. 

Hohenzo! leaves Alexandria 8 p.m, 

Royal epenlliccs 

Tan November ; S December. 

Express Steamer Service from ALEXANDRIA to SMYRNA; 
CONSTANTINOPLE and CONSTANZA. 

Weekly departures from Alexandria every keecreyage at 6p.m, with the new twin screw steamers Regele Carol I., 
and Imperatul. Trajan. 

The following steamers are, intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Homewanp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp. 

isenau 2081. Tons ... about 31 Oct, Prinz Ludwig 8000 Tons .. ... about i6 Nov, 
ton 6005 on » 16 Nov. \-$ ian ‘Pring Alice 10911 

Ovrwax ; for CHINA and JAPAN vii SURZ, ADEN, 
PENANG, SINGAPORE, 

Pr. Reg. Luitpold 6289 Tons. — 20 Oct. 
Pring E. Friedrich 8005 - 

For AUSTRALIA vii SURE, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

btentrmmpoal 10016 Toms ., + «. about 18 Nov, 
. B1BL ge ae em 16 Deo, 

ote 
Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 

es 
Alexandria-Brindiai-Trieste (Venice). 

0 

RED 

90-10-90 Messrs, "HOS, COOK'S 8OR U 

Weekly ress Mail bee ee ere sro Gaterday 4 igre say Brindisi Tetay 
6 ti Express Lucerne, jenna, in London Brindisi at 7 a.m 
dete Satan: seus Wednesday about ll am: in connection with Train de Luxe Trieste-Vienna- 
Ostende. Passengers reach reach London every Friday 4.50 p.m. 

Nov, 8 4p.m. 8.8, Cleopatra Capt, Ivellieh Oct. 6 4p.m, 8.8, Semiramis Vapt. Martinelich 
» 18 » « »  Tvellioh » 10 as ‘Kisusborger 
» 20 ” Serine » 27 a ° — 
” ” - ” ” * ” 

Weekly Intermediate Peso cr Alexandria-Brindiel & Trieste Line. 

Steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.in. arrive Brindisi Sunday at 5 a.m. Trieste Tuesday 5 a.m, 
Syrian-Cyprus Caramanian jLine, 

Steamer leaves Alexandria 6n or about 22 Ootober, 5 and 19 November, 3, Mw and 31 December. 
Syrian-Caramanian Line. 

Steamer leaves.Alexandria on or about 29 October, 12and 26 November, 10 and 24 December, 
Far East Lines. 

Departures from Port Said ; To Suez, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Penan,, Singapore, Tisia: -Kong, Shanghai, 
Yokohama and Kobé, 3 November. 

To Suez, Aden and Bombay accelerated aly about 8 Nov., 8 Dec. 
‘To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, M Rangoon and Calcutta about 19 Oct., 3,19 Nov., 19 Deos 4 p, 
To Suez, Aden, Karachi and Bombay abo: £13 November, 1 December (Winter Line). 

ast African Line. 

Departures from Port Said; To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa-Bay and Durban 
ut 2 Nov., 3 December. 

For infection apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Taos. Coox & Son, Lp., 

Leon Heuer, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; F. Txpmscut, Helouan. 

Speolal rates for Egyptian officials; members of Army, of Ocoupation and their families. 81-12-90 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE.-SUMMER TIME-TABLE 1906. 

Commencing from lst of' April, 1906, until further notice. 

dopart Osiro arrive ‘and Thuredays 7.35 a.m, 
“hem depart Luxor Copan Suodeyed aod Weam 4 Pe 

<o 7 p.m. depart Shellal depart Sundays ‘edn. am. 
‘odnesday: - 6,30 depart Halfa depart Fridays and Mondays ipm, 

Et | <1. 8.80 p.m. arrive Khartoum N. depart Thi and Sundays oan. 
Sleeping and Din parts mente aa eg Bleeping and Dining esidheier ete leave Cap ‘ies Laxor on 

edresda: Hs “Mondays Saturdays ae P m, and Luxor Cairo on Sundays, ureday: p.m. 
From ist tot May I traini but Dinin ‘and Sleeping Oars wil be attached tothe erdiaary 

Tains from Oairo a Laxor tate rhe , on the same above mentioned days. Rr 3 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO., LTD. 
KHARTOUM : Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD, 
(Socréré pes Enrrepdts D'ALEXANDRIE ) 

Bonded Wecehousss in Alexandria, Cairo, Port aid and Suez. 
Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a luggage -and parcel Expreas Service. 

Egyptian State a 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. a —OCTOBER TIME-TABLE. 

6-1-07 

Cairo ... pep. | 7.80| 9.30 Yais| 40 | 450 5 z 
p.m. 

Tantah... -arz. | 8.51) 10.53|- 120! 2.80 | 5,28 | 6.3 8.1 24 
| ™, A 

Alexandria... -— ARR. | 11.00 \'12.55| 3.5 | 5.60 | 7.35 | 7.50 | 10.5 °| 6.0 
SARE are am. | am, oon 1D. p.m. p.m. | om pm, 
Alexandria ... per.:| 7.0 | .9. 0|t32.00f) 2.10 | 8,40 4,25} 6. 0 

° pm, 

Tantah... anr. | 8:59 | 10.53} 1.40 5.24: | 5.40 | 6.6 8.18 
‘ p.m, 

Cairo . 10. 4 
a.m. am. 

Cairo pore per, | 7.0 | 111.0¢ f 
p.m pm. to 

Port Said aR. | 12. 5|-8.30 | 11. 0] Cairo 
p.m. z 

Cairo <e ave, DEB, t11.0} $6.15 "change ex (Rue Colmar) pep. 
p.m, p.m, — 

Sues (Rue Colmar) ARR. ‘ | Cairo ae ARR. 11.25 | Iamaitia 

; <m. am. pm. p.m. r Fi m. 

{Cairo ... DEP. | 7.45|-11.30) 2.40) 5.25) Zagerig Der.) 6. 0 
™m 

zig... ... ABR. | 9.44) °1.40| 4,45] 7.27 Cairo. ARR 8, 0)10.45 160 8.20) 
muir Belbeis) _« . 1 2 

8.30 ("8 . | 10/ #5. Cairo... DEP. | 8.30/"8. 0 ay DEP, sae (5.80 

Wasta.. arr. | 9.55| 9.80] Waste «+. ARB. | 7,11) 5.57 
‘om, = : 

Loxor.. ann. |11-85/10, 0] -Osiro.. ARR. | 8.45| 7.85 
TDining Oar, 1 Bleeping Oar ‘$Firet and Second Class only. 
"Dining and Sleeping Uars are atiach tt thee trate ote flowing days Prom Calvo, every Monday, Wednesday 

end Resarday, PP eee Thureday and Sunday. a i Sela . 
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DISTINGUISHED GERMAN. DENTIST, 

pasted 98 examinations at the Royal Dental 

College, Berlin, (Prof. Miller), first-class 
operator, wishes position as assistant, Cairo 

or Alexandria. Some knowledge of Eoglish 

One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 
Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter, Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 360 rooms and 6 saloons, 

The Egyptian Gazett 
Rditor and Manager - R° SHELLING 

Royal Insurance Co. 
: FIRE AND LIFE. 
Largest Fire Office in the World. 

JHASELDEN & CO., ‘Agents, Alexandria. nificent salle ’& manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 89 yards long. Highest | | prenoh Pri a ONE PIASTRE TARIFP, 
7 R. VITERBO & CO., Agents, Cairo olaas cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and apartments — i : 

_ 81.3-907 | » 29 : at prices to suit every one, Forfurther partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Calvo. Please write to : ’ —————_——_—_—__———, 
/ 26839—80-11-906 ZT. 06, Poste: Restante, W. 64, Berlin. 

PH - SU INCE GOME: , 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents,- Cairo 

~@ G DROSSOS & CO. 

LIMITED. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 36, - 1906 

HOTEL BRISTOL, CAIBO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 

MODERATE CHARGES, : 
CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 

This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in the most central part of Osiro, Terms for pension are at the rate of 

ton shilling day, Specials ters for officers of Army of Qocupation. i 34832-81-10-008 

. TURKISH SUCCESSION. 
M..de Lanessan, the eminent director of 

the “Sidcle,” has written a remarkable article 
on the Turkish succession, After referring to 
the intrigues for altering the legitimate order 
of succession, and of placing Burhaneddin 
Effendi, the 22 years old son of Abdu! Hamid, 
on the throne after his father’s death, the ex. 

MEDECIN DENTISTE ALLEMAND, 

distingné, diplémé de I'lostitat Dentaire 
Royal de Berlin: (disciple da prof. Miller) 
opérateur dQ premier rang, qoelqne connais- 

sance de |’Anglais et da Francais, cherche 

place commearsiatant an Caire on & Alexandrie. 

Established 1869. 

‘MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. 

Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

PORT-SAID, KHARTOUM, PORT-SUDAN, CAIRO, SAN STEFANO, 
Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. 

CARR & Co., Ltd. Carlisle. Biscuits and Cakes. 

LEON CHANDON, Reims. Chathpegue. 
& Co., Cognac. E 

ANDRE P. CAMPAS, Brandy and Wines. 

Ste. ARSENE SAUPIQUET, Nantes. 
POULAIN. E CHOCOLAT 

Aerated & Mineral © : 
Water : 

‘Factory. 

Rue du Commerce. — i 

“GENERAL AGENCY in Egypt, Sudan, Red-Seaand Abyssinia for 
: TENNENT’S Pilsener Beer'and Stout XXX. : ' 
2 a coton whisky, “King Ceorge IV" Whisky and Gin. | 

il 
xtra Old Brandy. 1 

ER PI 
io ‘PERNOD, -‘VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. | 

TAMPIER & Co. Bordeaux. Wines, Cognac and Rums. 

Preserved Goods. 
to,, Eto., Eto. — | 

.SPATHIS 

Victoria. Street. (Red-Sea). 

| N.B.—Commercial Travellers 

paying regular visits to 

the Towns of the Interior. 

28135-30-11-906 

CAIRO, 
Nubar Paoha-st. 
ALEXANDRIA, 
* averoff-st. 

Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Boer. Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade. 
Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 

WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (PASTEUR’S SYSTEM, ) 

Inventor of WHISKY * SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

J. Carver & Co... Bordeaux Wine and Gognacs. 
Louis RoxpeERER... Kheims Champagnes. ; 

‘Avousr Enor. ... Wiesbaden Rhine ancs Moselle Wines. F 
Macniz # Co. ... fas Glasgow vulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies. 

Dowvue & Co., Lr. ... Belfast. ‘ Old Irish Whiskies. 

Wa. Lananan anv Son... Baltimore Monongahela XXXX Whisky. 
Coox axp Beryuemen Co. New, York “Old Valley” Whisky ‘Gold Lion” Cocktails 
Sronz anp Son ';..” " foves lon Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. 

Aut Puseverzer Bravyars In Pilsénotz Pilsenetzer Beer. \ 
Fasorp Batior * Co. ... ‘Torino Vermouth. 
Pierre Bisset ... acid ove Cotte Vermouth and Aperitive. 
_wRRabona Tea Company, Lp. ... Teas, 

- PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottles. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, etc, 

AND If NOT SUPPLIED 
; APPLY TO 

SAYERS 
Celebrated Cognac Brandies 

all guaranteed “Pure Grape” 

AGENTS REQUIRED. 

Apply to 

Geo.Sayer&Co. 
Cognac, (France.) 

London Prize Medal 1862. 

Mighest Reward, Lower Canada, 1865. 

Hore Concours, Chicago, 1893. 

27443-+,3,907 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY: STATION, ) 
CAIRO. * 

JOHN B. oaFFarRi\P: PLUNKETT, 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. 

Ths ‘Tosh 
‘Whisky 

_ Batablished 1726, - 

AGENT: 
' ERNEST THORON, 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GHRWERAL DEPOT: 
JOHN ROSS & ©.) 

ALEXANDRIA, 
ee 

Retailers, 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. 

120636 — 30-0-906 

GOSCHES| 
ENGRAVER 

N WAITER $ 
AANUFACTURER 

4 
\ | 

Pp C. no] 

The Nile Flotilla 

PROPRIETOR. 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

NOW ON SALE 
Large assortment of plain. and 

striped Flannelette, Oxfords, Nun’s 
veilings, Cashmeres, Meltons, and 
Woollen dress goods. 

All Excellent Value. 

THE CROWN PRESERVED COAL CO. 
« LAzsmitea, 

Works and Shipping Ports: 

oor CARDIFF 
o aND 

Post Talbot. ~ os 9 
. Manufac _osanetar far 
“Ss = “CROWN FUEL” 
eee oe Usup ar 

Warships and State and Colonial Railways. 
Telographic Address “CROWN, Oardift 

r 

Co:., Ld. 
RECULAR AND FREQUENT 

TRANSPORT SERVICE ON RIVER, AND CANAL 
CUSTOMS-OLEARING & FORWARDIG. 

Offices — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 
- 27164-17-1-907 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
is NILE COMPANY. | ; 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Caire, 
THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXAMORIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTD, 

NEW VICTORIA 
Spedially built in 1904 for a first class Hi 

Smoking .room, large Verandahs and Ga 
carriage or Palais tram from Sidi Gaber. 
of Occupation. 

Il with ev: 
». Eleo 

RESTAURANT AND BAR OP 

Open all the year round. 
HOTEL 5 Near ALEXANDRI 

Halt No. 2. 

‘ery modern somfort.* Mi 

F. RAISIG, Maxaczn. 
EN TO NON-RESIDENTS. ¥7822-31.19.908 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE 

Agent:-MAX FISCHER, 

Sole Makers M, BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND 

LIPTON, Limten. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P. O, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1682, 

PREVENTS THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. 

& SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Bgypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo. — Head Office, City Road, London, 20043-31-8-907 

Will entirely Remove all ROUGHNESS, 

REDNESS, HEAT, IRRITATION, &., in a 

very short time. IT KEEPS THE SKIN 

SOFT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE at all seasons, 

and is DELIGHTFULLY COOLING and- 

REFRESHING. 

CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

CAIRO, 28, 

“Express Bori 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(@OCIETE ANONYME) 
SHARIA-EL-MANAEKH, 

ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B. 810, 

|.—installation of complete Water supplies for drinkiog, agricultural, and 

_ Industrial, purposes by means of artesian wells. 
—Daeo borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soll by means of the 

ificont Dining room, Saloons, 
tric light. MODERATE CHARGES. Ten minutes by 

qpécial terms for Government Officials and Officers of the Army 

Priére d’éorire a : 

Z.T. 06, poste restante, W. 64, Berlin. 
28758-1 

lcilma. 
ARABIO FOR “FLOWS THE WATER,” 

follma Fluor Cream is the only cream that con- 
tains no grease nor oil. Deliciously scented it 
cleanses the pores of the.skin as nothing olse oan 
do, makes it pearly white, gives life to the tissues, 
elasticity to the muscles, and «deliciously cool 
‘feeling to the skin. 

Its unique properties are due to folima Natural 
Water so that it may well be called 

Nature’s Skin Food 
‘and the skin requires nothing else to give it the 
necessary vitality, to preserve it from sunburn, 
heat, cold or the effects of hard water, to prevent| 
and cure the minor irritations due to overheated 
blood, and to preserve the youthful fresh look to 
which hot climates are so fatal. 

Invaluable for immediately curing mosquito and 
insect bites and for greatly preventing them. 

Depot for Egypt: J, MoCregor, Chemist. 
Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor. 

Ima Co. Ltd., 142, Cray’s Inn Road, London, W.C. 

steady barometer. 

OTHER ‘STATIONS. | 
OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 
For the 24 hours ending 8 am. yesterday. { 

et Rug Hammam EL Zana No. 1 av 18 Brace 

7 

BURBAU DB PLACEMENT 

quelques heures par jour demandeht , tenir 
livres de commerce. Bonnes référengiyi:* 

Professeur fran¢aia diplOmé, cherche “¢ ine & 
domicile. a : 

Un professeur d’arabe et de comptabilité d’on- 
des plas grands établissemonts d’instroction 
de la ville désire donner des legons parti 
calidres. . 

Un jeune homme de 30 ans demande place de 
caissier. ; 

Une dame connaisesnt la machine & éoriro 
et la comptabilité désire un emploi. 

Deux employés bons comptables mee de 

N.B.— Pour ‘tous renseignements s’adresser 
au Sidge Social de la Société, Rue Moesquée 
Attarine No, 21. : 

Le Seorétariat est ouvert tous les jours, ex- 
cepté les dimanches et jours de féte, de 7h, 1/2 
& 8h. 1/2 du soir. 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont: faites gratuite- 
ment par les soins de la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier. ; 

“ Les personnes qui adressent des demandcs 
& Ia Société, sont prides de joindre on timbre 
pour la réponse.” ‘ ‘ 

9-4-007 

OF -THE 

“Egyptian Gazette, ” 

The Commercial and Financial Supplement 
of the “Egyptian Gezette” is published at 
midday every Saturday in time for the Anatrian 
Lioyd’s mail. The supplement contains exhaust- 
ive and important reviews. of the cotton, 
cotton seed, and stock and shate markets, with 
all the Iatest statistics up to the evening of the 
preceding day, complete tabular forms of the 
various market flactuatiors, and the copies of 
the official telegrams of the Liverpool Cotton 
Association, etc., etc. Subscription for one 
year P.T’. 100 (inclusive of postage in Egypt: 
for abroad the postage ia P.T. 10 extea). For 
Further particulars: apply to the. Manager 
the ‘Egyptian Gazette.” ~ , 

British Commercial Travellers 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
Sharia Madabegh, for introductions to Firms 

_ .* 87 63-81-1907 

Commercial & Financial Supplement | Administration des Cheniins de Fer 

Societe international des Employes PORT SAID ENGINE WORKS. 

_Stkaz Socrat Rug Sipr et Metwatwt No. 30 ' and faucet type in good condition 64” and 8” 

There is nochange in the weather. The early morn- 
ing was bright and fine. with a light E. breeze and 

Minister of the Marine shows that the strong 
liberal movement in the Ottoman Empire 
makes the success of such an, enterprise more 
than problematical. M. de Lanessan adds: 
“So long as Abdul Hamid preserved intact 
all his physical and mental faculties, his sub- 
jects who are yearning for liberty were re 
duced to silence. To-day they already breathe 
more freely. After the Sultan’s death they will 
be strong enough, and their number will have 
increased sufficiently to make it impossible for 
& palace revolution to prevent the ‘advent to 

the throne of Reshad Effendi, or to hinder 
public opinion from pronouncing in favour of 
the establishment of 4 constitutional régime. 
The formula adopted by all the liberal elements 
of Turkey ‘may ‘be summed up as follows : The 
establishment of-a Liberal Constitution and 
the protection of the Empire against all the 
causes of dislocation or destruction with which 
it may be threatened. 

“Germany having shown herself to be “the 
auxiliary of Abdul Hamid’s abhorred des- 
potism, and not having shown how to restrain 
her ambitions on cupidity, it. is quite natural 
that the populations of Turkey should distrust 
her, On the other hand, the sympathies of the 
Liberals are with France and England, who 
have constantly shown ves favourable 

to the institution of the Liberal régime, and 
who respect: the integrity of the Ottoman | 
Empire. The moment has come for these two 
Powers to prove their fidelity to the policy 
which they have always proclaimed. Certainly 
they would outstep their »ole by intervening 
in the internal events which may occur at the 
moment of Abdul Hamid’s death. It belongs 
to the Liberal Party of the Ottoman Empire 
to take care that the rights of Reshad Effendi 
are respected. But the Liberals must: know 
that France and England follow their efforts | 
with lively sympathy and desire their advent 
to power.” ; 

Recently a good deal of conflicting informa- 
tion has been published concerning Reshad 
Effendi, the presuniptive heir to the Turkish 
throne. He has been described by some 
people as so ill with diabetes that he is 
not likely to survive Abdul Hamid, and by 
others as being a complete nullity from an 
intellectual point of view, Reliable informa- 

tion about Reshad . Effendi, is supplied by 
t 

ing System.” 24,487-12-7-907 iin, | Prince Sebaheddine, whose mother is the 
= inte |sister of both Abdul Hamid and Reshad 

| sheds. | Effendi, Of all the Turkish refugees in Western 
Europe he is probably the best qualified man rT) pe eis probably q 

= | to f th tive heir to the Otto- 
| Dowrie & Co., Port Said, have on hand ‘a | se aa a hid ree a re Ashe Mah- 
large quantity of boilers, engines, lathes, pamps, { sere | a 6 d Pasha, he was before-his fii ht to F 

. fan blasts, ete., eto.; a large 6 of cast F Ghisoh....) 26 | 18 — so] gp PRC Ee te ees Oe ee ate 
(Iron, about 20,000 recond hand pipes spigot | sicns.....| x20 | 16 |wadateaani.| so | 20 nn to mpch the same sequestration as 

r: 1s uncie, 

diameter. Owing to removal of Works these cee + si \danamanimsenta a a “Reshad Effendi, far from being decrepit, is, 
| must be cleared. Offers at from Foa. 60 per| Wedy Halfa.., 82 | 16 said Prince Sebaheddine, both mentally and 
| ton upwards (according to the article) will, FOREIGN STATIONS physically alert. He has,it is true,suffered from 
| therefore be considered if received in time. “ . wer : 
| Exceptional opportunity. Boilers are fully ser- Barom, | Wind | Tepm. State of ag ~ ” aie ay ae the gory 
vias fdr steaming or at the price would | \_ Se eee Caen Devoe (ae Bom. 80 
make excollent storage tanks. : (ei Sa meee that’ it is probable it will not be of that 

Don’t miss this chance. No reasonable offer shea | Mode ° | yey, | malady he will die. Nor is he ignorant of 
will be refased. .28656-15.a-9 783.9 pare bd | what has taken place during the last thirty 

763.6 ae 3 meat years. On the contrary, he has been kept 

" f | 763.6 | Almost 17 | Ve acquainted with everything, and has occupied 
Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation | rene | Gaim | a7 vic his mind with study. His moral character 

COMPANY. slight | is the opposite of that of Abdul Hamid. All 
THE SUN. the privations inflicted on him during his 

NOTICE. aad tala lanes Lea (Ee Sets pm | long years of imprisonment in his palace have 

The Peninsular and Oriental S.N. Company 
hereby give notice that the rates of passage 
money from the 1st November by their Mail 
Steamers from Egypt will be as follows :— 

To First. . Second. 
London £19. £13, 
Marseilles £13. £9. 
Brindisi £9. 

Thee rates will bein force up fo and includ- 
ing the 14h May next, and are subject to 
| rebate of 25% off the above fares to passengers 
retarning withing 12 months of date of 
landing. 28740-6-4 

. 

de I'Etat Egyptien. 

AVIS 

L' Administration des CI emins de Fer et dea 
Télégraphes de |’Etat a l’honnenr de porter & 
Ja connsiasance da Public que les Bureaux 
Télégraphiqoes de Kom-Hamada ot. Nekla-el- 
Enab sont ouverts pendant toute la saison 
cotonnidre, tous les jours del h. & 8h. p.m. 
excepté les Dimanches ci ils restent fermés 
pendant ces heures-!a. 

Le Caire, le 26 Octobre 1906. 

Sudan Government. 

28746-2 2 

NOTICE. 

Persons importing Egyptian Labourers to 
work in the Sadan are recommended to enter | 
into a written contract-with them.This contract 
should be explained and signed by the Labour. | 
ers in preagnoe: of .an official or other reliablé 
witness. 282834-30-10-90y { 

Oct. % Full Moon 1.48 p.m.” cx") 5.41 

w 10 Last Quarter 5.39 p.m. 6.63 6,31 

w« 18 New Moon 0.43 am. 5.50 5.32 

» 34 First Quarter 3.50 p.m. 62 6.16 

CheEgnptianGasette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber’s address) P,T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T..80 for three months. To 
other countries in the’ Postal Union 

' PT. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 1364 (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.), 

.8.—Subsoriptions commence from the fst or 
« 16th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T; 4 per line, Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line -P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and . . 
‘ SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O, Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the — 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND © 
SNELLING, Alexandria. . 

+4 ondent’s Offices-—36, New Broad 

Cairo Offices. —No. 1 Sharia Zervudachi, (opposite 
the Agricaltural Bak = 

not soured his temper or inspired in him a 
thirst for revenge. On the contrary, Prince 
Sebaheddine assured me that ‘he would be 
merciful even to his bitterest enemies, and that 
his one desire is to give all the races of which 
the “Ottoman Empire is composed a régime of 
justice and. constitutional liberty insuring their 

material and moral well-being.” y 
He also declared that he did uot believe any 

attempt to place another member of the Impe- 
tial family on the throne after the death of’ 
Abdul Hamid could be suceessful. If, for 

instance, one of the sons of Abdul Hamid were 
by a palace intrigue proclaimed Sultan, the 

popular movement against such a usurpation 
would be so strong as to sweep the illegitimate 

Sultan away, Fear has been expressed that 
the Imperial Guard constituted by Abdul 
Hamid might impose on the Empire the man 
of their choice as his successor. Prince Sebah- 
eddine does not share that apprehension, be- 
cause the Imperial Guard is‘composed chiefly 
of three conflicting elements: Albanians, Kurds, 

and Turks. Moreover, it numbers no more than 
about 12,000 men, and Constantinople is 
garrisoned by 40,000 regular troops opposed to 
any sort of modification in the traditional order 
of succession, 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
| EGYPTIAN ARMY. OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. | 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
| LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY). 

RO & ALEXANDRIA. | 
29057-81-5-07 

OAI 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. THE NOUVEAUTES INCIDENT. 
—p—_ 

THE NEW MINISTER. 
ae 

ENGLISH OPERA IN CAIRO. |COMPTOIR FINANCIER ET 
oelnibons COMMERCIAL. 

Ces dividendes seraiont mis en paiement & 
partir da 12 Novembre.. ~ 

Si vous approuvez nos 

Propositions, les 60 0/9 du 
solde ci-haut s'elevanta ... LE, 14.980,4487 Legislative Counoll. 

‘The meeting of the Legislative Council which YESTERDAY'S EVIDENCE. NATIVE PRESS COMMENTS. “SERGEANT BRUE.” ——— et 16 6 0/9 mur 200,000 re- 

was to-have been held yesterday was postponed |. aoe . tes _. ANNUAL. GENERAL MEETING. mM ig satus Ae re aaa 
on account of there not being a quorom. que nous surions - reporter. & nonvese en - 

The hearing of the action broaght against compte “actionnaire.” naire. On Sunday Saad Be: 1 
Homeward Bound, Messrs. L,.— and @.— by M.. Lanri for dis- icc aie Sag 0), the ae Minister of Education, had a private sudience 

“Sergeant Brune” proved to be less .anin- a 
twesting’ than ite twovpredeccwots ; but egal The ordinary general meeting of the share- 

The t rt Di i i id < i eR z + | Les 

ae ane —- pe — orderly conduct and assault on the 2lat inst. | with the Khedive, and, returning to Cairo the.| we have to complain thet it is bat a one-man holders of ‘he Comptoir Financier et Commercial do Yoututenr salves 6 LE. 9,959,6825 

unos from Indis, and left for Donthaaaian ie Seneca yesterday. same evening, paid visits to the Ministers: and.|,pisoe, and is as fall as any of its kind of songs d'Bgypte was held yesterday afternoon at the awa. = 7.800 
ag ey ’ Farther evidevce was called by the proseou- | Advisers, from all of whom he received. hearty which have no sort of reference to the action. offices of the company in Alexandria. After Rdg Mites). co: ~ err 

tion avd M. Salman was cross-examined by Mr. 
cattle Markets. * Le Breton, representing Mr. L.— He atated 
An order of the Ministry,of the Interior that he did not himself see defendants throw- 

authoriees the reopening ofthe cattle markets | i"@ Chaire, nor was he a witness of the actual 
in the Behera and Sharkieh provinces fur all | S*#anlt on the writer. 

There we ean--sometimes pardon. “While you. the reading of the report of the directors, the 
weit” and “Huh, bey he, he, be” both gave chairman, M. A. Campos, said :— 

Mr. Cols-a goed ehanes, and he used it to MM. . 

efiect. Mr: Cole, iadeed, did his best all] Conformément sox articles 28 et 30 des 
throagh, and accentuated such points as his] Statute, nous avons l’honneor de vouw’ s0u- 

congratulations on his new appointment 
It is corfident'y expected that the Khedive 

will ehortly confer the rank of Mirmiran apon 
the new Minister, who will then hold the.same 
grade as hie fellow-ministers. : 

‘serait’ réporter & nouvean en dompes “Parts 
de: Fundateuts.” ; 

Répondant & ane autre partie de notte pre- 
gramme, que nos affaires courmntes ne note 

; 4 F ; : . A Inisaé le loisir d’exploiter davantage, 
kinds of animals, The police witnesses were then oalled. Con-| It is also romoured that Yaconb Pasha} part contained to the atmost. Miss Corlass| mettre le Bilan et | “ pong sid 

stable Antonio Gellal, sworn, gave evidence in | Artin, Under-Secretary of State for Education, | hardly had-a fair ohanos, bat she, too, made | Portes” de aie creaming tes phe ee on Syntace perterbicir prey + Veen 
Six Months for a Buffalo. Maltese, stating that he was on the box of the 

The Damavhour Parqnet yesterday senten-| carriage which drove away first towards 
ced a boy of 14 to six months’ imprisonment | Shepheard’s, then to the caracol. He was seized 
for shooting @ baffal» belonging to a person | by the tunic by both defendants when they 
against whom he had a gradge. arrived. After this he was strack by a whip. 

The defendant G.— hit him and the horses 
with the whip—some twenty times, 
, Then came the mamoor el kism. He said 

; . 2 hat he was in bed on the night of the affair 
cla pyle oo by Sheikh and was roused by a noise. A policoman made 

ohamed Hassencin wh a communication to him. He looked ont of the 
Helouan. . window and caw 4 scufils between the police 

. We understand that there is no trath in the 80d two Englishmen who were in a osb. He 
report that diphtheria. has broken out at He- | went down and took their namer, eto., for the 
Joian, and that the health of that popular; proods verbal. He then wet with defendants 
winter reacrt ig in every way highly satiefac- | towards Shepheard’s, but.as defendants had no 
tory. ; money they atopped and went to the St.James’s 

: ‘ Bar. Their appearance excited remark there. Of 
Troops for the Yemen. , the de‘endants, Mr. L.— was “‘sakran’ awi,” 

The Toskish transport Bahr Djedid arrived , the other was more in possession of his 

at Port Said yesterday morning from Torkey faculties. Next day one of the defendants ‘called 
and Syris, having on board 600 troops who ' on bimand asked him to give abrolotely fair 
are on their way to join General Faizi Pasha’s evidence, stating thathe did not know what 
army. The Bahr Djedid entered the Canal at had happened. On Sandéy both eaw him. 
midday. | After some further evidence the Court 

asked witness if he had been offered anything 
Aibxandiria Mortlouttural Sooiety. : . by defendants. Witness replied in the negative. 
The Chrysanthemom Show which will be Defendants were then sworn, and gave 

opened at San Stefano on Satarday next. will evidence.-Mr G., after giving an inventory of 

+ remaio.open on Sunday also. The Show pro-| the drinks‘coneumed on the fatal night, and 
miees to be yery successful. We understend+t stating that hehsd a strong head, said that 
that the applications for space are larger than | 41, party did not try to get into the stage 

will resign shortly. 
The following are translations of the com-: 

ments of the -native Press on the new-ep 
pointment. 

Most Important Ministry- 

From “Al Mokattam” :—The Ministry of 
Public Instruction is perhaps the most im- 
portant of all the ministries, and there is 
ample room for reform. [t cannot be doubted, 
that this ministry has in the past: done-every 
thing possible for the advancement of educa~ 
tion in this country, and Saad Bey Zsgloul 
himself acknowledged this when the circular of 
the provisional committee. for the. establich- 
ment of a national onivereity was issued...... 
The people of the country will now look-to 
Saad Bey Zagloul to devote his talent and his 
energy to the progression of public education 
in such a way as to gain the satisfaction of the 
nation. 

A Weloome Augury. 

“Al Moayad” :—Daring the past eleven 
years our Ministry has remained the same, 
impassable on account of its inaction, always 
tranquil, and always identical; up to the 
present all power has fallen upon the English 
Advisers. Bat now wa have been wakened 
with a start. A loud bang has roused os 
trom our torpor; it concerns s newoom- 
bination” in our ministry. This combination 
instils in us new hope, for we can only attri- 

— of a bas ge rae part: Mr, Witt) le 31 Juillet 1906. 
ith was as the fow-down “msn of all] Vous nous permettrez on rapide exposé de 

work,” The beat ‘i from a vocal and musical | nos opérations depuis la création de votre 

sion de 1a “Egypt; Levant Steam Oy’ Edi! 
société anglaise at capital de Latg: 200,000 
Nous avons regu en éobwage de Hue service 
2,875 parts de Fondateur de la dité Bootété, 
qai figorent ac Bilan pour Je coftt,soit 1/= per 
titre, bien que leur valeur effective soit de ~ 
beaucoup sapérienré, 

Iln’y 8 nul donte qué-dans lx péviodé 
exceptronnellement: prospare; qa traversed VE: 
gypte, nous aurons p'us d'une fois docsbion de 
participer aux opératiofis finanvidrés, qu be 
présenteront. L&enéorevods pouver Goliipter 
sur toate notre activité et toute notes. pra- 
dence. 

Divers projets intérescan te que nous étadiony 
de préa ne manqueront pas, dane ledr réalisw- 
tion, d’assurer & votrd Sodiété en ménie temps 
qu’un développement normal; de nouvelles 
sources de béndficee:  - 

En attendant, noukns pouvons que copstater 
le progtts.gtaduel’ de tiow affairee ct domimee 
heoretx de vous’ dévlarer que lée résultete Gee 
trois premiers mois do nonvel exercies rods 
font augurer favorablement de l'avénit. 

Vous avez aussi & procéder & la nomination 
de deox Censeurs et & fixer leur allocation, 
MM. Panl Fabriet Maro: Calaatiro | dtadé am. 
rivés an terme de leur mandat. 

En terminant, le Conseil est heareux d’ex- 
primer sa satisfaction pout lbs sérvides veridus 
par tout le personnel du Sitge Social ainsi que 
dela Succarsale da Caite, 

point of ov Attwoll’s ‘ Eyes of Blue,” | Société. 
though the ” by Mies Morr, andthe} Le Comptoir Financier a été conatitad Oe Te wat. a par 
_ f Brin,” by Miss Leslie, were both very | Déoret Khédivial en date du 29 Juin 1908, au 

given. . capital de Letg. 200,000 + représenté par : 
C) orchestra was rather weird at times, 50,000 actions ordinaires de Estg. 4 —cha- 

but possibly that may have been intended: by | cone, émises au pair, Ce premier capital a été 
the com] It is rather a hopeless ease for] entidrement vereé aux époques snivantes : 
Bngtish comedy of to-day, if “Sergeant ler versement le 24/95 Juillet 1905 
Broe” and ‘The:-Gatoh of the Season” ‘are to me ,, ler Septembre’ ,, 
be-taken as representative:; and the company Sime, 15 Octobre’ ,, 
have a hard task before them if “The Little Par votre vote du 7 Avril 1906, vous avez 

Michue” and the other more.modern pieces are | dans I’ Assemblée Générale extraordinaire, oon- 
no better. They have shown in “The Ranaway | yoquée & cette date, porté votre capital’ a 
Girl” what they can: do, and it is unfortunate | Latg.400,000, par la création de 50,000 actions 

that their telente shoold be wasted on stuff £0 | nouvelles de Letg. 4, nominale, jonissance ler 
second-rate ant loosely put together as the | Att 1906; tout en-novs- donnant: lex pouvoirs 
pieces we allude to. Nene néoessaires dele porter ultérieurement & Latg. 

“THE LITTLE MICHUS.” eid ya ogg d’ane nonvelle tranche 

(BY TELEPHONE.) “ L’émiesion des 50,000'aotions a été faite an 
‘The “Little Michus” was'a great success last | cours de Lstg, 5, soit avec uns livre. de prime 

night, not only as performance but as & play. | et a été entidrement sousorite par. les: porteurs’ 
It is in itself much above the usual standard | d’actions anciennee, en vertu da droit de pré+ 
of musical comedy ; in fact, it is tar more of | férencs,que vous-leur avez acdordd. 
the operetta, with a certain amount of masical| Les versementeont été appelée aux époqnes 
‘dialogue, and even recitative, which ie well} suivantes:: 
put together, the parts being propery’ ba-}  Letg. 1, le 8 Mai ensemble-sveo ln prime.de 
Isnced, and the music being not only taste- | Latg. 1 

Al Azhar. 

We hear. that Sheikh Mohamed Shakir will 
probably be named. sub-warden of Al Azhar, 

fal, but fall of characterisation. Pethaps the}  Latg,-8, le 0 Septembre 1906. - 
they have ever been before. bat mere'y went to find the lavatory, | bute it to the desire of the Sovereign and: R : 

tut . They did sr hice the arrangements of te his Advisers to render to the Ministers a most charming. song of all was the duet La prime-de: Keetg.-1, aédadtion: faite de le} The sqeonnts Sor" the yen maane, 7any ot 
A Covernment Club, certain measure of their.old powers: After between. the Mivlus, addressed to St. | commission payée:-au-syndiont degatantis).singt| were unanimously approved, as* were also thé 

theatre. They were not interrupting the per- 
formers, merely singing the choras of - ‘The 
Old Boll and Bush,” a song resembling which 

| was being given. ; 
He admitted pushing the waifer out’ because 

Valentine. ue des frais # été portée en: 96 serve. ét figtre: 
Mies Corlass was at her best, and. her voice,. bo le dey soue ls: vabrique de: “Réserre 

always delightfal, was exceptionally so in this} Extraordinaire:”’ ‘your: 
number, Mr. Harry Cole, as usual, repeatedly} Il none-sufied dev. vous:déclarer qué -tovep A Shareholder proposed # vote of thenks fo" 
brought down. the: house. -"“Break Awsy”.was! nos efforte. ont tenda; & établi> dans le vestepM.’ Alfred Campos; managing diréotor, atid 
an excellent piece of advice both to father and | champ. .d’sotivité,. que-vons tions avew onvert,pailthe membert of the board, ad well de Mr. 
daughter, whom he sarprises.embiacing their} dee- bases, solided.et & développer dene 
respective lovers, Mr, Will Smith was in much |\périods.de début» ‘toutes..le¢ branwhes <sas-}. was seconded and passed uvanhiomely: 
better form than we have yet seen: hit; the i 
part gavo him # tair chance and he profited by 
it, Mr. Attwell; too, did exceedingly well, 
The only’ criticism one could make was that 

now and again the performance was s little 
bit ragged in the ensemble parts, the dialogue, 

Mr. Mitchell Innes, Under Secretary of State 
for. Finance, is about to found a club for 
Government employée. It is said that the 
Government will make a free grant for thirty 
years of a plot of land at Ghezireh facing hewes ; A 

. “a: e waiter breathed on him and put his hands, 
the Kaer-el-Nil terrace for the-olub building. | a org dirty, on his clothes. Mr. L. was 

Band Performance. sitting with his legs over the, box because he 

By kind ission cf Lient-Colonel E, A. ' bad no room in the box. Nejther was drank. 

‘Herbert, MLV.0, sod officers, the string band He admitted throsting the proprietor oat. 

- of the 6th Ioniekilling Dragoons will play st the , As for the sovfile, the orowd hnstled and 
i i he caracol there was an 

Continental Hotel, Cairo, tomorrow (Wed- attacked them. At t 

nesday) daring and after dinner. Dinners ire excited crowd, and ashe had been knocked 

i ig’ dini | about, and did not want to leave the carriagé 

Bion meer tmtegeee icing hall of te Hota because of their demeanonr, he took the reins 

what has happened among us to make the 
Egyptians discontented, we would hope that 
instractions to that: effect have been given 
by the English: Minister for Fordign- Affairs... 
It is to his eminent virtues, the indepen- 
dence of his character, and his personal 
dignity that Saad Bey Zagloul owes his promo- 
tioa to this high post. ‘ . 

Suggested by Prime Minister. 

“Al Minbar” :— Some people may consider 
that the new Minister cannot fail-to follow in 
the footateps of his colleagues’ in his’ rotations 
with the Adviser, but we are of the opinion 

Les reperte-en: valeurs locales; qui: ont-étépexcellent. results which have. attended. the 
un des: points importants de notre: progretmuie; f Company's first: year's operations, 
ont en: tonte notre atten tion.et nous potivons't: 
nous déclarer satisfaite des résultats acquis 

. : : 2 that Mr. Danlop cannot but .cd-operate with | and ono or twioe.the chorus, but then, as we | jusqu’ici. Nous ‘avons égaletient: ttnité quel-. ra es : 

The Plague. and hit the horres with bis whip to get the Bir 1) Pet ley: aati A ; NEW CO-OPERATIVE STORES, 

Last week, 8 cases of plague werd recorded, F carriage away. Some of his blows may have en alin Se a tia cranes tote teed -ques ocrmoited ee ea aan ak 

at Alexandria, 2 at Suez, one at Port Said, and strack a policeman, bat he did not: mean to hit} +. .dard of education. Some cesoue ard 6f thal srestedGolaeds. The yloce it very: chasing ws" asthe poset ot Caftari’s Co-operative ts aa a 

one near. Tantsh, bringing the total for the any person. Witness said he apoke: no Arabic or opinion that the appointment of Seed. Bey-| and all siatee zs i rently sapeanitel septs 4 aging spears operative society ‘anda a ‘ Aug at fa 

year up to 5C8, againat 818 and 264 in the French. Mr.L—, on being ‘sworn,gave & similar Zagloul was suggested by. Mastapha Pasha | the performance. — prio gan ‘i i it ra);00 deboee-d’en plot ag be a l¥ commence ons in 

corresponding period Of the yeare 1904 and acconnt. He said that he remembered very 

1905 respectively. To-day’s bulletin records , little, having been hit on the head in the 

five cases in the Samalont district. These cases’ sooftle. After the waiter was pat out of the box 

were discovered: in the’ village cf Bakarlank on ' the party left, but then someone said “it’s all 

Febmy, whose chief aim has always .been to 
avoid any strained’ relations between the 
English and EgyptiAns, and it ie also ramoured 
that the Prime Minister will shortly resign: with 

cement. plae. stable; la. préférence: :de': see: 

opener - the business hitherto carried. on by the: Notre branche d’exéoution d’ordres de’ Koown firm of John B, Gaffact yA: ra 
acquiert. gradvellement toute'l’e dont} iz 4 : . 1 

; ae 

INNISKILLINGS’ RECONNAISSANOB. 
This néw venture is bat the dontinuation 

eps f ” : z Ses : ; : ‘ wr-el-Nil, between the Anglo-Bzy] 
the 26th, 27th, and 28th inst. right pow” and they wont back. He did not} +n4 objsot of facilitating the accession of Sakd (From our CoRRESPONDENT.) dlls eet: onsoeptible ot. timt): en: par Rare Nil, , tien Bank 

know what had happened, nor why they left) Bey Zaglonl tothe presidenoy of the Council Tala, Taosdey. | bliques. quien: ootone dgyption ob saiérionin, }ete nye uedutres ot te See 
Suez Canal. | the box. of Ministers. The squadron of the. 6th Inniskilling| ion, avons été: amenée'A trajtet. pour noo] \™ The owever, hare. beam. 2 
On the 27th and 28th: October, 14 vessel, | Ryidence for the defence emphasised the Dragoons, which is on a reconnaissance*march | Jisnts. un. chifice trdst important, roughly renovated and cularged, and arzanged 

: : in special departments for every. des: on of 
Nous: nous sommes enfiminté-essés & toutes da, Annexed to thia is’ five shop,, é 

‘I6s opérations de bangne én général, en:dtar fo. 5 : 
blissant les: divers: services qu’elles: conipor- the latest sanitary and up-to-date. 
tent et. en veilladt & leur développentent, 
Nal doute: que dane lavenit plus encore 
‘que dane le présent ile n’apportentilear con- 
tingent: de: bénéfices: stables. ' 

Nos relations, avec |'Etranger, auxquelles 
le récent voyage de notre Administratear The following is: « list ot the. various depayt 

ments :— 
Dept. A.—All kinds of groceries of the latest; 

sort, from France, England, and Italy. 
Dept. B.—Winee: (ot Italian. Frenob, ant 

Extent of Power. t through some-of the--provinces; arrived here 
“Al Abram”:—In some quarters it is thought | from Tantah at ten o’clook this morning; and 

that Saad Bey Zagloul’s appointment is &' enjoyed an excellent breaktast, which was 
forerunner of the. resignation of Mastepbe}yrepared for tieai by the local Omdeh, The 
Pasha Fehmy, while others: say that Lord+| Wamour stenifted every nerve to msintsir 
Cromer, having taken to heart the criticiems order and security during the stay of the 

passed upon the policy of ettucation in Egypt, troops, and ail the’ arrangements were perfect. 

has appointed. Saad Bey Zsgloal to satisfy the | he column, stter expressing their Warm thanks 
public, Weare of the opinion that if the}tythg authorities, aad the Omdeh in parti- 

Government, who has overlooked Ibrshim | cular, proceeded to Shibin-el-Komi at eleven | 
Pasha Naguib, Ismail Pasha Sabri, Artit) pJook 
Pasha, and Saleh Pasha Sabet, means to give 
Saad Bey Zsgloul, whose talent makes him 
deserve the post, freedom in the:eduoation. 

: ei 2 hale iapaiey - re ; gesticulations “A eg ap and - non 
ound, transit @ canal, and pal ani rowd. r. reton; on behalf o r; 

and parsenger toll Fr. 364,471.14. Of thece, 9 fia geil that his client had not been 

wore British, 2 German, 1 American, 1 Italian, ! proved guilty of any assaolt. 

avd 1 Datch. The total receipts since’ October| 34, Alban stated that defendants had been 

1 aro Fr. 7,399,464.44, and during that time: poiity of disgraceful conduct and that he con- 

983 vessels transited the Canal, 128 being’ sidered that the case against. them had beep 

northward and 155 southward bound. | fally made out. He would sentence them to 

14 days’ imprisonment each withont the option 
a fine. 
Proceedings closed at 1.2C p.m. 

Are Idols Made In Birmingham ? 

A speaker at a Blackbarn meeting said that of 
idols were made in Birmingham: Bishop Thorn- 
ton strongly dissented.. As an old Birmingham , 
man he felt indignant at the charge, and. said, 

eS 

THE HEDJAZ RAILWAY elles nous permettent de participer dans une 

if trae, it was in the highest degree diegracefal. AL AZHAR UNIVERSITY. d the organisation of the: Ministry, the: -- certaine mecure, & cOté de nos voisine, au : Secel ‘ud. di pe 

The epesker having given the neme of h’s —— mone ig will prove an excellent ong; but, | Marshal Kiszim: Pasha, Director-General of | monvement d'affaires, or66 par le Commerce ne eat, rene) qneaesy 

informant, the Bishop exclaimed, “I will goto} hg chancellor ot Al Azhar University has] otherwiee, a new Minister, who ix allowed the Hedjax Railway, reports that most excellent | égyptien d’importation ot .d’exportation. ctoxe| Devt C—Si sik ia 

Birmingham and thresh this thing ont. If, ; timated to the Khe live hia desire to resign, | to do nothing, would give satisfaction to work bas been done by the soldiers employed on Pour nous’ résumer, nous — a0 Dept. D. eh Kite yet : 

there is a firm in the city manufacturing idols + hig Highness has asked him to reconsider | nobody. the railway. The rails are laid as far as kilo-| cherché dans fete ca ey ck utensils, eto.: 

for Paganism, I shall.expose them-to the whole |) :, gocision, and put the matter before him] 4, cppoct of Denishwal. metre!720. From this point up-to kilometre 748-| dans un: esprit de pradencs nous pe nous} eR Drage 
the building of forty bridges and tunnels was: 
‘eft. entirely to’ the. soldiers;and they have 
carried out the work most satisfactorily. Bight 
of the! bridges were built-in a fortnight. An 
‘economy of L.-T. 8,000 has been realized. by 
‘emsploying soldiere, who will carry out all the 
engindering works as far as. Medina. A tannel 
160 nietres long will be built near the atation 
‘of Hidsan. 

sommes jamais départis, tous les é!éments' qni 4 4 . 
comet & votre Institution on rendement}. batascr, af iar cap sheet th 
lnéyatier et rémunérateur et les bénéfices de}'DS*— age sh, freeh aud dtiollp saledehiaat 
Vexercice ne sont que le réeultat-de nos eftorts | “7%58e% Lik, sn ns a Peak eae a A ce point de vae et si Von: tient compte Besides the convent pay eee 
qne nctre premier exerciog nécomprend qa’nne rend walk. thacanh cgeereae pe 8 
pétiode d’environ dix mois; nos opéritions.4 ot en ae nt ali Vagrenige eae. 

Alexandrie n’ayant. commencé effectivement aa ing all of the poe month, pie -" 

que: le 15 Septembre ot oelles-de notre sucour sls : epee elie 

salp: da Caire qo’en Mars dernier, noas avons Pada pike rea eicas: ght i ery - 

liett de nous montrer satisfaita des comptes, of goons's: ee, the prio adil — ‘ 
asl i , 

que nous avons I'honnear de vous présenter, oo ee Ace ndihe be the: statates of ther. 

oonaay-* again after a month's deliberation. Daring 

Faction Fight in Cairo. Romadan Sheikh Abdou el Fadl ia acting as 
Forty-six arrests'have been made in connec: | chancellor. ee: 2 

tion with an affray between Saidis and Cairenes Sheikh Mohamed Shekir, president of the 

in the Sharia Maaroaf, Cairo. Twenty persons Alexandria board of the ulema, will probably he 

4wore injored. The proprietor of a café next door , appointed spb chancellor of the University in 

to the one where:the riot took place’ was badly |.the near future, and*in such a case he will be 

knocked about, his’ ekall being slightly frao- | succeeded on the board of alema, by Sheikh 

tored. A waiter in the same oafé had his ; Mohamed Hassanein el Adawi. 

right arm broken. The: affair seems to have Pa 

been simply a faction fight, in which nabouts THE KHEDIVS. 

wore used with a great disregard of con- sam 

“Al Lewa’:—The appointment of Saad Bey 
Zagloul is an after-effect of the Denishwai 
incident, which caused the Egyptians to show 
how they shrink from’ the British Oovupation, 
which robs them of their independence and. 
ibflaence. But the new departare will please 
none of us unless Saad Bey Zagloul is allowed 
freedom of action in his new post. Thenew 
Minister should at once seize the opportunity 
to prove his erergy and talent. 

—_—_—_—_————_ 

RBD SBA LIGHTS. 
PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

sequen . The Khedive came to Ras-el Tin from Mon- paves —— aojourd’bai, company members are entitled to 40% divident 

Future of Malta. tazsh this morning. Hussein Pasha Moharrem,| ‘The following notice haa been issued by the) gir F. Reginald Wingate Pasha gave a Hootoeantons | beuis oe out eleves & L.E. 69.110,1018 vais 

Does the Island of Malta tilt periodically or \ A.D.C. to His Highness, returned to, Alexan- | ports and Lighte Administration : — dinner on Sunday: evening to Ibrahim Pasha | temortiwemont du nobler 1.x, 45,68 

slowly swoy like some: gigaxtic rocking-stone | ria from Cairo yesterday afternoon. New flashing lights on Brothers Island and |,Pytiyy, Owen Bey, Naoum Bey Shonkeir, and ee ee Ree: 

npon some gigantic pivot? For a long time Sanganeb Reef.—Notice is hereby. given that | Yousef Efendi Sana, the Anglo-Egyptian | um fonds de prevoyance pour arr STRAMER: MOVEMENTS. 

certain phenomena of the tideless sea rising ' ITZ SCHOOLS OF *LANGUACES the flahing lights about: tobe: plaved on the! mombers of the Frontier Commission. Walden ete = OT, Lee ; snes 

and falling in the harbours and other indica: , BERL’ re *| towers now in course of construction wt these re hp pene tiga ges The Moss liner. Seti-arrived at-Liverpooloe::: 

tions have given rise to the tilt theory. | 925. BRANCHES. places, will be tried experimentally during the Lady Wingate, who will arrive tomorrow |," d’abord : Saturday afternoon.: 

seismograph ingenious'y set up in the past 8t; wrench, German, Italian, Grook, Arabio, ete. | Jatter half of November and the beginning o froet Régland, will give: an “at: lives!” on the 10 Ofp Hour ba reeetre “ae The Ellermsn 8.8, Britannia sailed from. - 

December, bot will not-be éxhibited regularly 
until January 1st, 1907 (approximate date). 
A farther notice will be issned: giving the 

6 0/9 sur lo capital ‘Verse 
8rd prox. to the ewployés. of the Ministry of }° tint do “ta Liverpool last: Sanday for Maltw: arid: Ales 

War and those-of the Sadan Government who aeons arian) , 19,960 «AE, 14.861,8078 | andria’ with passéngers-and a general:cargo 

resto LAE, 26.767,0705 

the dockyard, and recently the beautifal new Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught by 
Milne seirmograph, established on the foonda- | ALEXANDRIA ; 12 Rue Rosette (close to 
tion-rock of the University, cor-firm the preside. | Epes pion pepe a 
The island may therefore yet becamoof interest CAIRO: oun FREE. exact date yao = toc hon ae combaciing ‘ Le 7 0/0 pour to’ Conse —————— 

to scientifis men. ,, Tae regolarly, the periods of the ‘ights, Deigh's "| Morloum Pasha and Boutros Pasba Ghali hacer . Lily“ LSTR ie rp nT CONCERTS 

SSO | fooal plane, eto. i larrived: at Alexandria this. morning by the] 3) pcstera un soldo de LB. 21.804,0812 INSTRUMENTAL ce 

—————— ne — a et —— = Mossageries Maritimes: mailboat Portugal. qui revient : 60 A aux actionnaites et 40 vi Every ete 

’ r : : de Fondateurs. On the verax 2 Beck & Co’s Pilsener Beer. EVERY SENSIBLE WOMAN NOW USES | TEL aux parte de a eT aL te 

BREMEN POMEROY’S SKIN FOOD. #: EDEN PA LACE HO ” | Mr; Alfred Corphey, Mn B..Thobron; and are _ Repiielihyris de asia WINDSOR, HOTEL. 
. » Wntves Bid a 9) — 1 Mn-E. Long have arrived at Henry’s: Hotel; yen -dividen 6 se pomeae divtduade nolt ome TO 1a Pat, 

Ontalnasie tame, avery Beepectanie fm waldiabes Ni ae | MOTED FOR ITS BXCELLENT CUISINE, ' Pgrie,.en route for Onito, Mr. Curphey will) PT. 28 4/10, ce qui portera le dividende total FR aie 
IN CAIRO, Gioia op ee SUDAN. The Greatest Protection against Germ Infection. RLECTRIO-LIGHT,. LIFT, ‘make. an sutomobile tour through Egypt de lexercice 4 127 et £2 par’ titre’ aux’ por is O'otook Tea Served on Verandah 
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Oatnp, 11, Bue Midan, Alexandria, 
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: BULLETIN DB LA BOURSEB 

(Auiourd hui a midi et demie.) 

Les réalisations ont entrainé une légdre 
réaction partielle ; que'ques valeurs sont ce- 
pendant, en hausse. Comme affiires, elles ont 
eu de l’importance en National Bank, Salt & 
Soda, Cassa di Soonto, Delta Land, Nile Land, 
Estates, Comptoir et Crédit Franco-Egyption. 

L’Agricole recule de 9 13/16 & 9 25/82, la 
National Bank de 27 5/16 & £7 1/4, l’Obliga- 
tion Crédit Foncier do 336 & 335 |’ancienne et 
de 271 1/28 271 la nouvelle,la Cassa di Soonto 
de 239 1/2 & 238 3/4 l’ancienne et de 234 1/24 
238 1/4 la nonvelle ; par contre, le Banoo di 
Roma remonte de 112 4 113,la Banqne d’Ocient 
de 133 1/2 & 134 et les Lots Tarcs de 146 
147. 

De 45 1/2 la Béhéra retombe & 45 et la 
Delta Land de 4 1/16 4 1/32, tandis que la 
Nile Land a’avance de 16 7/16 & 16 18/16 et la 
Building Lands de 4 29/32 & 4 81.32; l’Urbaine 
et l'Union Foncitre eont en excellente ten- 
dance aux prix respectifs de6 7/16 et 6 1/2 
acheteurs, 

Parmi les valeurs industrielles, il y a égale- 
ment partage entre la hauase ot la baisse : les 

dont a’agit. 

récente du titre. 

Caire de 131 & 185 la Privilégiée et de 68 
& 7238/4 la Dividende, les Cotton Mills 
de 6/1 1/2. & 6/3, Ordinary Khedivial Mail de 
35/6 & 35/9 et les Splendid Hotela de 4 
1/16 & 4 1/8, tandis qae les Nuogovich 
Hotels réactionnent de 18 7/16 & 18 1/4, les 
Suoreries de 25 & 23, et la privilégie Khedivial 
Mail de 43/4 .4 5/8. : 

Le Comptoir est ferme & 6 23/32 la nouvelle 
et 6 81/32 l’ancienne ; la part de fondateur 
s’avance méme de 49 1/2 % 50. L’assemblée 
générale, qai s'est tenue hier aprds midi, a 
déoidé la distribution d’an dividende de 6% aux |. 
actionnaires, soit P.T. 23 4/10, ce qui, avec le 
dividende intérimaire, fait on total de 127, et 
£2 avx parts de fondatsar, 

livres. 

: - & bord : 
Cireulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

‘NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Ootobre 29. 

tonjours renseigné 4 5 J ponr cent. Avant-hier, ' 44, Nicolaidi, 
au Stock Excharge, le Consolidé anglais est! 4. ot Mme 
reaté invarié & &6 1/8, de méme que !’Unifide 
4 104. La National Bank a hauseé de 1/8 & 27 
1/2. L’Agricole.est demeurée inchangée & 9 

ae 

En dépit de la persistance de la tension mo- | 

reportées fia Novembre. 
Dans le'compartiment des Banques, la Na- 

tional a olétaré plas ferme & 27 5/16, de méma 
que |’Agricole & 9 18/16. La Benque d’Athénes 

_ s'est raffermia & 145-146. Le Comptoir Finan 
cier, dont l’assemblée générale ordinaire a lieu 
cet aprés-midi 8 Alexandrie, s'est maintenu & 
7) la part dé fondateor a progressé & 50. 

Le Crédit Foncier est reaté & 780; les obli- 
gations & lots, anciennes et nouvelle, ont ré 
trogradé de 1 franc & 385-387 et 269-270. 

Il y eeu un trds-fort mouvement sor la 
Béhéra, quis hanssé jusqn’’ 47 pour résction- 
ner & 45 1/2-3'4 sar des réslisations. On s’at- 
tendrait & Ja continuation da monveret, oar, 
suivant des données complémentasires, les ac- 
tionnaires auraient, parait-il,la perspective d’en- 
caisser LE. 17, ac lien de 14, dans le courant 
de cet exercice. L’Union Fonciére a fait 6 

Guérin, M. 

ARRIVALS 

Le paquebot-poste Portugal des Messageries 
Maritimes arrivé ce-matin de Marseilles, avait 

L’assemblée a approuvé |’objst de la réunion 
ainsi qae les conclusions présentées. Elle a 
chargé ou de ses membres de la représenter 
auprés da conseil d’administration et de rédi- 
ger la lettre & adresrer A oelai-ci en vue de la 
convocation d’ane assemblée générale extra- 
ordinaire & l’eftst de dissuter les propositions 

* 
* # 

L’Egyptian Estates Co. a misen vente 03 
terrains sii & Alexandrie, quartier Moharrem 
Bey, rue Erfhan-Pachs, par lots de mille pics, 
aveo facilités de paiement pour les acheteurs. 

Oa persiste 4 prétendre, dane certains milieux, 
qne le conseil d’administration se proposerait 
de liquider tont |’actif en terrains et immen- 
bles, de procéder ensuite au doublement do 
capital, qui serait ainsi porté de £500,000 & 
1,009,000, et enfin de transformer la Société on 

Batqne hypothéoaire et de préta. 
C'est & cesrumeurs, q'i, d’aillears, ne da- 

tent pas d’hier et dont il eet difficile de certi- 
fier l’exactitude,.qu’il faut attribuerla hausse 

* 

A en croire des informations ébraitées & 
Alexandrie, Ja nouvelle émiesion de la Cassa di 

tent de 27 27/8, la Bidre du | Sconto e di Riaparmio, tendant & porter le oa 
rp peated } | pital e,cette Bangne de 10 ‘& 20 milliens de 

trancs, aurait liea en mars prochain. 
* 

i Mf 

Il ge confirme que la terrain disponible dela 
Walker and Meimarachi Ltd., rue El-Madabegh, 
ot la Société va construire ses nouveaox maga- 
ring, a été vendu poor Ia somme de 56,000 
livres. Ils’sgit de prda de 2,250 métres carrés, 
ce qoi raménerait le mdtre aux environs de 25 

__=____——e 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

S.E. Mazlum Pacha, S.E. Boutros Ghali 

Pacha, Mr. et Mme Maréchal, Mr. et Mme Jelf, 
Mr. Murdoch, Mr. Lamba, Mr. Burgés, Mme. 

Grandguillot et famille, Mr. et Mme Hénon 
bey et enf., Mr. Garabédian, Mme, Blum, 

J ; L j Miles Davies, Mme Darcey, Mme Olivier, Mme 
Le taux de l’escompte libre & Londres est | nastadi, Mr. Colin, Mr, Butcher, 

1/2-9/16, 
La Nile Land a avanoé A 16 5/16. L’action 

Immobilidre s'est maintenne & 382 ; la part 
de fondateur est remontée & 725-730. L’En- 
terprise and Development s progres:é & 12 
13/16-7/8 et la part de fondatear & 22-22 
1/4. Les Improvements se sont consolidéa A 
6 5/16-3/8. L’Allotment s'est raffermi & 3 
15/16-4 ; la part de fondateur a fiéchi & 164. 
Les Emtreprises Immobiliéres et Travanx 
ont été traitégs & 4 1/29/16; la part de fonda- 
teur a progressé & 98-99. Fortement rechor- 
chée, la part de fondateur Gharbieh a gagné 
1/2 livre & 2 3/4, 

Les actions de capital Eaux du Caire se 
sont tassées & 122-123 et les Frigorifiqaes 4 
4 8/4-18/16. Les Automobiles sont revenue: 
46 5/16 et lear part de fondateur 4 11 3/4. 

L’action Express Nile a %té encore recher- 
chée et ac'd:aré en avance de 1/8 & 4 8/16 : 
Ia part de fondatear s'est consolidéa & 109. 

Dans le groupe des valeuca hotelidrer, les 
Nungovich et les Egyptian ont été négligé= 
& leurs cours précédents. L3s Upper Egypt 
se sont alourdis & 5 5/8-11/16; Les honneare 

Giurassevich. 

“Barker & Co. 

Nanoponlo. 

Meseageries Maritimes. 

ABRIVALS, 

Ootober 29. 
Anna Goich, Aast. e. Capt. Tomich, Gravoss, 

October 30. 
Portugal, French s. Capt. Protet, Marseilles, 

DEPARTURES 

October 29. 
Ettore, Aust. s, Capt. Carmalich, Syria. 

‘SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

Antaons, Brit. s. Capt. Winter, Newcastle, 

Stefano Streit, Greek s. Capt. Diakakis, Pirseus, 

Enna, Ital. -s. Capt. Merlo, Massawah and 
Port Said, Florio-Rubattino. 

dela séance dans ce compaxtiment ont été 
pour les Excelsior, qai ont atffint, au début 

47/8 pour fiéchir 4 4 5/16, remonter & 4 3/4 
et cldtorer & 4 5/8.11/16 ; la part de fonda- 
teur est montée & 21/4 pour finir A 2 5/32 
Parmi les petites valears, les Delta Land 

ont avanoé & 4 1/8 pour terminer plas faibles 
& 4 1/16. Trds mouvementés et largement 
traités, au débat, anx abords de 2 5/16-3/8 
les Estates sont revenus en oldtnrea 2 1/4; 

the 29th October, 1906. 

OUTWARDS. 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 
nena 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Egypv- 
ian telegrams from England to Alexandria on 

Botwoen the hours of10a.m. andé p.m 
(Cajro time) 

leur part de tondatenr a progrescé & 15 1/2, 
9/.6. Les New Egyptian ont faibli a 33/6 .33/9 
Les Salt and Soda sont remontés & 24 sh. Le FROM The 
Markets se sont raffermis & 27 sh. 6. Les Oasis or 

MESSAGES HANDED 

ont rétrogradé & 1 5/16. - 
* 

a 

Une réanion privée d’actionnaires de Ja 
Société des Excelsior Hotels a 6:6 tenue 
samedi passé an Caire. Ls assistants repré- 
sentaient prds de 8,000 actions, soit environ 
20.7, da capital social. 

ra “4 

Glasgow... ... .., i 
Other Provincial Offices... 

Delay due to faulty landlines, 

1. 

IN AT 

Mlle Payne, 

Mr. et Mme Curwen et bébé, 
Rastut, Mr, et Mme Joannides et 

bébé, Mr. et Mme. James, Mlle Gantés, Mr, et 
| Mine Paull, Mr. Mercier, Mr. Nyssens, Mme 

ch . Mercier, Mlle et Mr. Williamson, Mme Bacos, 

7/8, le Daira a 17 et la Delta Light a 12, | Zuwer bey, Mr. Képhala, Mr. et Mme Ghali et 
A Paris, l’aotion Crédit Foncier Egyption ® ' enfant, Mr. Moun, Mesciaca bey, Mme Tal- 

rétrogradé de 2 francs & 780 et la Barque' ,aicie, Mme et Miles Kindinéoo, Mr, Sabbagt, 
d’Athdnes de 1 frano & 145. | Cherif bey et Mme, famille Sudiez, Mr. Kal- 

. | faian, Dr. Ebed, Mr.et Mme Flick, Mr. Colonge, ‘ 
Mr. et Mme Debanne et enfants, Mahmoud ; Det. For catalogues and particulars apply to 

nétaire & Londres et de la cherté de l’argent Fahmy bey, Mr. Adib et enf, Mr, et Mme | 
sor place, notre marché des valeurs maintient | Mallaval, Mme Pally, Mr. Corrulda, Mr. Mme 
et accentue méme ses bonnes’ dispositions. La et Miles Savoyen, Mme Messadié, famille 
cote conserve dans son ensemble une orienta-| Valassopoulo, Mr. et Mme Widal, Mr. et Mme 
tion excellente en préasnoe da fait acqnis que Bryan, Mr. et Mme Dairs, famille Erlanger, 
Ja liquidation de fin de mois se terminera sans} Mme et Mlle Nicolaidis, famille Debonne, 
encombre, Ja plupart des positions ayant été | Mme Petraly, Mme Arab ct enfants, famille 

Soubhi bey Ghali, M. et Mme Jaime, M. et 
Mme Chini, M,. Vallet, Mme Lafont, Mme 

Raimondi et enfants, Mlle N. Raccioli, M. | 
Bennett, M. Hague, M. Bowley, M. et Mme 

Buffat, M. et Mme Rivolier, Mme Lemotayer, 

M. Saroyer, M. Dublin, M. Kyticas. M. Peyne, | Post Office Box No. 85, Alexandria. 31-12-906 
M. Biancardi, M. Barriére, Mlle Ayoub, Mme 

Autofage et enfants, M. Guise, Mme et Mlle 
Barde,Mme Kleber, M. Daulas, Mme Pous, . 

Mlle Daivoise, Mme et Miles Schuker, R. | P™Pil8. Apply No. 28732, “Gazette” offices 
Guennec, M. et Mme Sault, M. et Mme Tanier : 

et enfant, M. Corneille, Mmes Mélanie et ’ 

Amédée, Prudente et Emilie, M. Clavel, M. F 

Saugeron, M. et Mme Napier, 
Mmes Herbert et enfant, Mile Sautisr, Mme 

Fleurent, M, et Mme Bacos bey, M. Rossi, M. 

Huguenin, M. Causse, Mme Chamberlaine et 

enfants, M. Pillard, Mr. et Mme Grandurach. 

or Italian, and speaking English and Arabio, 

——$—————— 
Y fate oe LESSONS given by experienced 

Miss Stiofeuhofer, 1, Rae Antoine, Alexandria, 
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John’s, London. 

London. 

- Cutter, from Ellis and John’s, London. 
Riding breeches a speciality. 

(GENTLEMAN, experienced in office work, 
knowing English, French, Greek, Book- 

keeping, requires No. 28,734 
“Gazette” offices. 28734-6-5 sh atl did 

RS. -BOUCHER’S Norsing Institate, 3 
and 3a Pimlico Road, London, supplies 

on receipt of fall a Housekeepers, 
taries, Governesses, and Nurses of all de. 

‘soriptions, inelading monthly and children’s. 
No fee till sui Also (without charge) 
good schools for both boys and girls. Only 
those which are personally inapected»placed 
on the list. 28631-25-22 

situation, 

OTOR BUS WANTED, for Alexandria 
Hote.l Write “B.,” ‘Ezyptian Gacstte” 

offixes. 28755-6-2 

REQUIRED partner with £1,000 for a pew 
industry in the country. Address X.K.P, 

No. 28721 o/o. “Ezyptian Gazette.” 28721-6-6 

MART OFFICE-BOY WANTED in Alex- 
andria. Most understand English. Apply 

No, 28,735, “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 
28735-6-5 

T° LET.—Large furnished bedroom in Engliah 
family, 5 minutes from Bourae. No. 28,7338 

“Gazette” offices. 28783-6-5 

Vioun LESSONS by teacher who passed 
all classes ofConservatory at Vienna, 

“A J.,” Poste Restante, Cairo. 28668.6*-3 

AN'TTED by important firm of Coal-I mport- 
ers, Head Storekeeper knowing: French 

Wri‘e, enclosing testimonials, R.8.C., “Egyp- 
tian Gazutte.” 28742-3483 

lady teacher, at home or private housea, 

28745-6.3 

Agent, 

iw GLISH LADY, years’ experience in teach- 
ing, certificates London, wishes -to find 

OR YOUR WINTER Suits and Overcoats 
try Borman’s new Catter, from Ellis and 

28737-6-4 
ee ee 

OR LADIES’ Tailor-made Costames try 
Borman’s new Cutter from Ell's and J obn’s, 

28738-6-4 

Fo? TROUSERS try Borman & Co.’s new 

28739-6-4 
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MS. BEYROUT HARBOUR. 
a 

TELEGRA 

IMPORTANT NAVAL CHANGES. 
_— 

REDISTRIBUTION OF COMMANDS. | 

ITS RELATION TO TRADE. 

Our Correspondent at Beyrout. writes :— 
It is at the same time curions and sad to 

note that the two great public enterprises of 
ths French in Syria have had abortive resulte, 
I refer to the railway system, embodying the 
narrow cogwheel lina between between Bey- 
rout, Damascus, and Mezerib, and the subser- 
vient broad line between Beyrout, Homs-Hama, 
and Aleppo; and to the Beyrout harbour. 
Both enterprises are marked with en astoniah- 
ing immatarity of conception, and an utter 
lack of foresight and sober caloulation. Both 
enterprises were undertaken when Syria and 
Beyrout were yet in theirinfancy, in so far 
as local and foreign trade movement is con- 
cerned ; and the initiators of both scbemes 
plead this fact to jastify their limited charac- 
ter. ‘The initiators of the Beyrout harbour 
scheme are still less justifiable because of 
their know'edge of the eventual realization of 
the railway sshemes that have since materia- 
lized, and have, by the eudden impetus they 
have imparted to the trade of Fyria, thrown 

the harbour into the disorder, confasion, and 

congestion from which it'is now suffering, and 
which is reacting 80 disastrously on the trade 
and shipping of the town. But fortunate'y, 

; Lonvon, October 29. 
It is understood in naval circles that Sir 

William May will succeed Sir Charles Drury 
as second Sea-lord. Sir Day Bosanquet will 
replace Sir Archibald Douglas at Portsmouth. 
Raar-Admiral Bridgeman will be the first com- 
mandant of the Home Fleet. Sir Assheton 

-.Curzon-Howe will saccee’ Sit W. May in the 
command of the Atlantio Fleet. Rear-Admiral 
Poe will succeed, Rear-Admiral Darnford | in 
the oommand-in-chier, Cape of Good Hope.( 2.) 

Lowpon, October 29. 
The Admiralty confirms the naval appoint 

mente mentioned yesterdsy, and adds that 
Resr-Admiral F. W. Fisher has been appointed 
Superintendent of the Malta dock-yard. Lord 

Charles Beresford has been appointed to the 

Channel Fleet. Princes Louis of Battenberg has 
Leou appointed second in command of the 
Mediterranean Fleet. Rear-sdmiral Inglefield 
has been appointed to the Fonrth Cruiser 
Squadron, and Rear-Admiral Charles Adair to 

the Second Craiser Squadron. (Reuter) | while the evil of the railway ebterprise is 
—_ itremediable, unless the narrow cogwhegl line 

be superseded by a broad gange one to meet 

PERSIA the Rayak-Aleppo section, that of the harbour 

aia is susceptible of reform through a moderate 
—_——_ ontlay of capital that would be more than 

amply justified. 
Two years/ago the Custom House was so 

congested that hundreds of tons of'valuable 
cargo had ‘fo lie for several days and nights 
in the lighters, exposed tothe inclemencies 
of the weather and to theft. The evil was 
so great that ‘all the steamship agents rose 
in protest againat this scandalous atate of 
things. ‘The diffsrent-Consulates-and Embaseies 
took the matter up energetically, with the 
result that the reform of the Tarkish Customs, 
and particularly onr Custom House, and the 
proper working cf it and the port as well, 
was- laid down by’ the Powers lately as a 
condition of their acceptance of the increased: 
Customs duty which the Ottoman Govern- 
ment so much desires. The enlargement of 
the-Customs grounds and warehouses, and 
the extension of the working hours were 
among the principal conditions of the reform 
demanded. It has been proposed to fill up 
the small basin between Mole B and C and 
build {there an anuex. This would certainly 
be a very valuable addition to our Custom 
House; the requirements of which ip the niatter 
of room are increasing daily. But what is 
of immediate necessity—and it is absolutely 
inconceivable how the Port Company has so 
far neglected it—is the installation of proper 
hoisting apparatas. Persons living ina civilized 
sea port would hardly: believe that all the 
French Port Company has in this line is a 
weak hand crane on the outer Costoms quay, 
and another atill weaker one on the main quay 
forthe ‘discharge of railway material and iron 
joists, They have, moreover, a floating crane 
of ten-ton capacity. All these primitive ap- 

pliances: are constantly getting out of order, 
and tha consequent evils and annoyances 
to trade are indescribable. I have just 
paid a visit to the Customs grounds, and the 
sight was both pitifal and disgusting. All the 
outer Customs quay and the stores inside 
were jammed with goods, principally bale 
cargo, and steamers have now to discharge 
their cargo in lighters and keep them there 
for several days until the congestion is eased. 

And to think that all this harm to inno- 

cent trade might be avoided by a trifling 
expense in the shape of another crane or two, 
and espécially the installation of one which 
might lift the goods and pile them in order 
inside the Custom Honse, or on to an upper 
floor which might be easily built: on the top of 
the present warehouses ! 

The whole area of the harbour is about 20 
hectares, and when one considers that a pretty 
large part thereot is occupied by the smaller 
craft, such as sailing vessels and. lighters, the 
limited spsce left for steamers can be realized. 

There is acarcely any swinging room when 

the number of ships anchoring simultaneously 
in the harboar exceeds 8 or 10, and that 

anchors shoold ran foul of ‘each other is 
inevitable. There is no berth accommodation 
except alongside the quay of the “traverse” 
which can acogmmodate only three steamers of 
average s°z2,/The Ottoman’ Bank and the 
Anglo-Syrian Trading Company have dis- 
tingaishedthemselves by transporting zinc 
warehouses from England, thus offering to 
trade the great facility of direct sbipment 
from shore to ship without the inter- 
mediate, use of lighters. But the purpose for 
which these warehouses ware built has been 
nullified to a certain extent by the absurdly 
limited capacity of the traverse quay. Inatead 
of leaving this small quay free for the use 
of the trade the Port Company ia atilizing 
it, against all rales of jastice and common 

sense, for the discharge of coals and railway 

material such as iron and cement, all destined 

for the Railway Company with which the 

Port Company is amalgamated, Recently three 

colliers kept discharging op that quay for over 

ten days, monopolizing the only three berths 

available for shipping, and the merchant ships | 

had to, load trom lighters, though they had 

hired-@f an extra ocst thoe stores on the 

quay t# avoid this lighterage expense with its 

attendant riske, Th3. stores are not only | 
blocked op with hnge monnds of coal which 
serivosly hamper the movements of the 
labourers carrying the stuff from the stores to 
the ship alonside, and, at the same. time 
threaten the solidity of the wallsides, but the 
coal dost is @ constant adnoyance to the 

PRESERVING THE STATUS QUO. 

Lonpon, October 29. 
Hovsr or Commos’s.—Mr. Ronciman, asked 

whether an agraement had been reached with 
Russia relating to Persia, replied that no 
general agreement had been arrived at. The 
British and Ressian Governments had disovass- 
‘ed the recent évents in Persia with the object 
of avoiding conflict of interest and of acting 
together when possible in order to preserve 

the status quo. (Reuter) | 
RIFLE SHOOTING IN SCHOOLS. 

Lonpox, Ootober 29./ 
The Labourites and extreme Radicals are 

agitating against Mr, Birrell’s decision of the 

30th Aogast with regard to rifle shooting in 

schools. Mr. Snowden.and Mr. Macnamara 

have given notice of questions on the subject. 
(Feuter) 

AMBRICAN TRAIN DISASTER. 

—_— 

TRAIN PRECIPITATED INTO WATER. 
_ 

New York, October 29. 
An electric train, oompriced of three cars, 

while crossing the swing bridge over the water: 

way eoparating Atlantic City from the wain- 

land, became derailed and fell into thirty feet 

of water. Forty-four bodies have been recovered, 

but it is believed that at least twenty-five are 

ati!l submerged. * (Reuter) 

THE MOROCCO TROUBLE. 

APPROACHING SETTLEMENT. 

Paris, October 29. 

M. Pichon. stated at the Council of Miniaters 

that the Morocco affair was on the way to 

settlement. (Havas) 

THE.KOEPENICK ROBBERY. 

VOIGT’S APPEARANCE IN CCURT. 

Berwin, October 29. 

The police court was convalsed with laughter 

when Voigt, who is an old man with a wea! her- 

beaten begrimed face and crooked nose and 

horny hands, appeared in the dock. (Reuter) 

4 

AUSTRIA AND ITALY. 

: Romeg,. October 29. 

Baron Lexa d’Aehrenthial has notified the 

Italian Embassy at Vienna that he desires a 

meeting with Signor Tittoni. It is believed that 

the interview will take place here.  (Zeuter) 

RECOVERY OF LUTIN’S VICTIMS. 
4 ee: 

Bizerta, October 29. 
All the bedies have been got out of the 

Lutin. (Havas. | / 

FUNERAL OF RAKOSKY. 

Kascuan, Ootober 29. 
The translation of the remaiss of Rakosky 

was carried out with great solemnity. (Havas) 
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merchants who have their grain. or other cargo 
in those stores, 

The above and other evils have become 
a veritable public scandal. Fortunately, 
however, Mr. Chenut, Vice-President and 
Administrator of the Régie Générale des Cle- 
mins de fer, was here lately to attend the 
inauguration of the Hama-Aleppo section of 
the railway, and at the same time to study on 
the spot the many grievances against both 
concerns. He proposes to lay before the Board 
of Directors the excellent idéa of broadening 
the traverse eo that steamers shall be able to 
come alongside at the other end, thus doubling 
the berthing accommodation,and increasing also 

the storaze room for goods. Although that part 
of the outer harbour immediately along the 
right side of the traverse is fairly well protect- 
ed as it is, yet to ensure the safaty of steamers 
taking their berth thereat, it will probably be 
necessary to prolong the breakwater; but in 
that case the end just alluded to will not only 
be served, bat also all that fine natural bay 
which now constitutes the outer harbour will 
be converted into # spacious and regolar 
harbour that can accommodate the shipping of 
a great port. The draught there is so deep that 
there will be acarcely any need for dredging, and 
therefore the expense required for the consum- 
mation of such an important and valuable 
project will be comparatively very small, and 
will surely be more than justified. We hope to 
hear soon that this additional outlay has been 
voted by the company’s board. 

It will be appropriate to give here a few 
statistical figures to show the degree of import- 
ance of the shipping movement of the port of 
Beyronut. In the year 1903 there were cleared 
918 steamers of a total register tonnage of 
1,037,785 and 8,197 sailing vessels of 92,166 
tons, making a grand total of 1,129,951 tons, 
In the following year, 1904, the clearances 
were 991 steamers of 1,188,826 tons and 2,474 
sailing vessela of 63,272 tons making a grand 
total of 1,252,098 tons register. Last year the 
total of steamers cleared was 908, of 1,187,487, 
while that of sailing vessels was 2,269, of 53,111 
tons, totalling in all 1,240,598 tons register. 
Ont of this total steamship tonnage, 285 
steamers of 338,128 tons register are British, 
and this is again a superflaous testimony to 
the preponderance of British maritime influence 
in the world. 

Such figures as I have given are enough to 
show that a small barbour of 20 hectares, such 
as the French have built for Beyrout, is wholly 
inadequate ; and the development of railway 
enterprise, and the trade activities that have 
followed in its wake, make enlargement an, 
urgent necessity. 

In the event of the new project being aoc- 
complished, the building of a special oollier 
quay will be indispensible. As both the narrow 
and broad railways, between Beyrout, Damascas, 
and Aleppo and the short light subarban rail- 
way between Beyront and Maameltein have 
tobe supplied with their necessary coals at 
Beyront, the conatraction of such aquay isa 
manifest necessity. 

Amongat the many grievances of trade that 
call for immediate attention is the question of 
store room. Here the Port and Railway Com- 
panies have shown the most unwarrantable 
unconcern which has, however, been reacting 
on them with serious disadvantage. With the 
same short-sighted policy the company has 
allowed itself to be lured by immediate profits, 
and sold a good part of valuable land reclaim- 
ed from the sea for the construction of hotels 
and cafés instead of insisting on such land 
being mainly utilized for warehouses to help 
in easing the congested traffic and alao assiat 
indirectly the railway with which its interests 
are indissolably bound up. A part of the 
remaining land available has been sold lately 
to the Imperial Ottoman Bank Yand other 
private merchants who destine it for snch a 
purpose. But as these/stores lie somewhat far 
out of the way, thé purpose of economical ship- 
ment cannot be fally served. There remains, 
however, some land yet that may fully answer 
this purpose owing to its proximity to the main 
quay edge. Here again the Anglo-Syrian 
Trading Company, Ltd., and another enter- 
prising and well-known French firm have come 
forward with the offer to the Port Company of 
renting this land forwarehouse purposes, for a 
certafn number of years, but with the option 
of boying up the land at the expiration of the 
lease. The demand was most fair, bot the 
company, in utter disregard of the railway 
interests, has refuced the option of purchase. ; 

The negotiations for the purchase of the 
quay land were started by the director of the 
Railway Company, bat arriving at the decisive 
point the matter had to be referred to and 
left in the bands of the Port Company. In the 
meantime the Railway Company is confronted 
with a sore problem. As the tracks arrive from 
Damarcas and Homs-Hama the receivers can- 
not reasonably taka immediate delivery cf 
their goods, and the company, to free its 
rolling stock, unceremoniously throws the goods 
on the open qnay, with the result that the 
goods are liable to be damaged by rain and 
from other causes, as well as theft; while 
the‘quay traffic is at the same time seriously 
encumbered. Inoredible as it may seem, the 
Railway Company has declared lately that in 
addition to this vexatious treatment it intends 
to tax such goods as are not removed imme- 
diately after their disuharge from the trucks, 
with the avowed object‘of compelling the mer- 
chants to buy up the yet available quay space 
at the dictated prices and onerous terms of 
the Port Company. The wortby directors of theee 
French concerns do not seem to real'ze that 
they are in aland not quite trained yet to 
modern business methods, and Jacking conati- 
tutionally the Western spirit of organized 
enterprise. They to not seem t realize that 
in a land like the indolent, ‘poor, and fatalist 
East: the first atep should be taken by the 
expan convern, and the people must ‘first 
be helped to s‘and on their legs before they 
can retorn their debt. Here,. agein, Me. 
Chenut seem to have fully grasped the situa- 
tion, and it is only to he hoped that be will| 
succeedin making the Administration at Paris 
see with his eyes, 
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NEW CAIRO. 
—_—~>—— 

TRANSFORMATION OF BOULAC. 

A Cairo contemporary says :— 
The numerous projects, which the general 

plans for the embellishment and enlargement 
of Cairo, drawn up by the Ministry of Public 
Works and approved by the Government, com- 
prise, have for some months, after a lengthy 
period of gestation, assumed a practical and 
active form. 3 

Hardly had the 
bridge, whose 
which will be opened .to traffic in February, 
been begun, than the Government turned its 
attention to the preparatory works for the 
Boulac bridge. In January of this year the 
plans were finished, the construction decided 
upon, and the pointa at which the bridge would 
begin and end were determined. The inspection 
of the preliminary work of the expropriation of 
the necessary lands and the en!argement of 
Sharia Boulac from the Halim Pasha building 
and the Continental Hotel were in the hands 
of old scholars of the Arta and Crafts School. 
The Ministry of Finance st the same time 
decided to set aside a sam of L.E. 50,000 for 
the indempities arising from these expropria- 
tions. 

From that time the construotion of a bridge, 
which the interests of the town imperioasly 
claimed, might be considered as a thing decid- 
ed upon, it not done. The Government appesred 
at last to have repaired the mistake with which 
it was reproached,?.e abandon the real Cairo in 
order to create: for speculators distant suburbs 
for them to exploit. 

With Ghezireh joined to the Esbekich, we 
have the orientation cf the capital towards ita 
real topographical destiny, and it is that which 
we have always demanded. To rid Boulo of 
its filthy and anhealtby dwellings, avd let light 

straction of the Ghizeh 

and air-have free play, is another step towards 8 
meeting the economic reqoirements of Cairo. 

As soon as these works were decided upon 
the landlords at Boulac began to consider the 
laying out on their lands of new avenues open- 
ing on to the wide and magnificent boulevard 
which the present avenue, now so dirty and 
badly kept, will become—in a word, to attract 
promenaders and retaia the inhabitants of the 
quarter. 

One of the big landlords in Boulac, Mr. 
Targoman, who owns 150,000 equare metres in 
this quarter, was the first to set the example, 
by turning oat the inhabitants of the hats 
standing on his land. This example, the advan- 
tage of which the other landlords have not been 
slow to appreciate, will be followed without 
delay. The whole of the quarter will, therefore, 
rapidly change .aspect and the access to 
Gheziteh by way of Boulac will become most 
pleasant and attractive. 

The lands skirting the Boulac boulevard 
and the futore adjoining avenues are not the 
only ones whose fature is entering upon a new 
era ot prosperity. Ghezireh island will also 
benefit by the construction of the new bridge, 
even more so than the right bank of the 
Nile. It is diffionlt to foresee the very great 
development which will attend the passage of 
the tramway line from Ataba el Khadra, Bou- 
lac, Pont des Anglais, and the Pyramids. This 
line is sure to be the most patronised and to 
create a great stir on the charming island of 
Ghezireh. By this means of communication 
the centre of Ghezireh will only bea fow 
minutes’ ride fromthe centre of the city. 

The appearance of the bridge avenue on this 
side of the Nile will be quite different to that 
of the boulevards on the island flanked by 
handsome villas and cottages; the avenue 
will, it appears, be formed of blocks, each com- 
prising several flats and have shops on the 
ground floor. The buildings lining the avenue 
will not be the only ones to recelve tenants. 
Ghezireh gardens have, it is said, sold several 
of their plote with permission to conatruot flats, 

On the other hand it is believed that next 
January theGhezireh LandCompany will gointo 
liquidation and there can be no doubt that a 
meeting of landlords, who will become then 
masters of the situation, will decide to abolish 
the restrictive clanses of the cahier des charges 
at present in force. Bach one may then build 
villas, shops, or blocks as he likes on the 
lands belonging to him. It is, therefore, safe to 
forevast’ for the island an immense develop- 
ment and a considerable inorease of popula- 
tion, brought about by the construction of the 
new Boulac bridge, the laying of the tramway 
line, and the building of blooks. 
We sre not alone in foreseeing so prosperous 

a fatare for Ghezireb, and we are scarcely 
doing more than resuming the opinion of the 
public which has long since manifested itself 
by the rise in shares of Egyptian Hotel, issned 
at £1, for which it was difficult to find buyers 
at 153. and which are now quoted at £7.10. 
This rise is not based simply on the prosperity 
of the hote's, but more so on the increased 
value of the Ghezireh Gardens land, arising 
from the works referred to. 
“The scheme of a quay promenade 30 metres 

wide between Kasr 6] Nil and Boulac bridges, 
which has been so long under consideration, 
has also just been decided. This fresh artery, 
which will bea splendid promenade, will also 
[ invest Ghezireh with a host of other charma 

ea to-day span the Nile, and.| 7 

KHEDIVIAL OPERA HOUSE. 
Performance under the Distingulshed Patronage of 

THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF CROMER: 
G.C.B,, G.C.M.@., K.C.8.!. 

Major-Ceneral BULLOCK, 0.8. 
and Sir RECINALD WINCATE, K.C.B., D.8,0., Sirdar. 

MONDAY, 22nd OOTOBER, 1906. 

For 12 Performances Only | 

THE BANDMANN OPERA Co. 
Under the Personal Direction of MAURICE 

E. BANDMANN, and b ial arrangement 
with Mr. GEORGES EDWARDES, AIETY 

'HEATRE, Lonpon, will present the following 
latest London Successes :— 

TO-DAY, October 30th. 
Sidney Jones’ Masterpiece. 

THE GEISHA, from Daly’s Theatre, London. 

WEDNESDAY, 3ist. 
The Great Popular Success, 

THE EARL ANDTHE GIRL, from theiyrie Theatre, 
ndon. 

THURSDAY, November 1st. 
The Greatest of all American Comic Operas 

THE BELLE OF NEW YORK. 

FRIDAY, 2nd. 
The Record English Musical Comedyp 

A CHINESE> HONEYMOON, from the Strand 
Theatre, London. 

SATURDAY, 3td. 
FLORODORA, Leslie Stuart’s Charming Opera. 

From the Lyric Theatre, London. 

MONDAY, 4th. — To px sELEcrep. 

Prices of Admission: 

Baignoires_and 
Private Boxes :{ Premitres Loges 200 P.T. 

00 Secondes_,, 
Fauteuils. ee Somer 25 
talles eee ene a 15 ” 

Front Gallery.. aa: «fais; ous 8 , 

Special Popular Subsoription. 
A discount of 20 per cent allowed on tickets 

booked for the 12 performances. viz: Lower 
and Firat Tier Boxes 1920 P.T. 2nd Tier 960 P.T. 
Fauteuils 240 P.T. Stalls 144 P.T. Box Offize 
now open for all bookings, (Booking Hours 9 
to 12 and 8 to 5.) 

Doors Open at 8.30. Commence at 9. 
28559-4-8 

Calendar of Coming Events 

ALBXANDRIA. 

October. 
Toes. 80 Alhambra Theatre. Italian Dramatio 

oompanyin Fra due Guanciali. 
9.80... 
Mex Casino and Restaurant on 
Syren Island. Concert daily by Rou- 
manian orchestra. (Tel. No.'940.) 

French Garden. Varieties and Mena- 
gerie, 9.80. ~ 
Windsor Hotel. Concert by De 
Salvo orchestra. 6-12 daily. 

November. 
Sat. 3 pad Range. B. R. C. Practice. 

Ban Stefano Casino, A.H.8. Chry- 
santhemum Show. 8. 

CAIRO. 
October. 
Tues. 80 Khedivial Opera House, Bandmann 

Opera company in The Geisha. 9. 
Esbekich Theatre. French comedy 
company. 9. 

Abbas Theatre. French comedy com- 

pany, 9. 
ThéAtre des Nouveautés. 9.80. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.80. 
Champs Elyaées. Cinematograph 
Entertainment. 

November. 
Fri. 2 Zoological Gardens. Concert by, 

Ghizeh Boy's Band. Afternoon. 
Sun. 4 Zoological Gardens. Concert by 

Ghizeh Boys” Band. Afternoon. 
Fri. 30  Ghezireh. K.S.C. Skye Meeting. 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (nearAlexandria) half way to San Stefano 

RAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

Full Pension P.T. 50 a day with Monthly Terms 
Visitors from Cairo alight at Sidi Gaber. 

Reclame Lunch, P,T, 16. — Dinner, P.T, 20, 

Proprietor, C.AQUILINA, (Late of Thos Cook & Bons ) 
4-11. 

BECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER 
REMEN. 

FEARS HO HONEST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY 
N.B, — Inferior Brands now being offered te 
Managers of certain good circles. 

Beware of, 

SUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER: 

Davies : 
Bryan 
& Co. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL [BUILDINGS 

CAIRO, 

ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS 
ALEXANDRIA, 

AND 85-87 NOBLE STREET, 
LONDON, E.€. 

SUTTON’S 
SUTTON’S 
SUTTON’S 

SEEDS 
SEEDS 

- SEEDS 
DAVIES BRYAN & Co. 

have been appointed Sole 

Agents for the Sale of 

Sutton's Seeds in Egypt. 

A large Stock of Ve- 

getable and Flower Seeds 

just to hand. Orders for 

Seeds not in Stock will be 

promptly forwarded for 

delivery by Parcel Post. . 

SUTTON'S BOOK on the 
culture of Vegetables and 

Flowers from SEEDS in 

Tropical and Semi-Tropical 
climates. Price 28 P.T. 

Vegetable Seeds 

Vegetable Seeds 

Vegetable Seeds 

Flower Seeds 

Flower Seeds 

Flower Seeds 

. 

Supplied by 

Messrs. SUTTON & SONS 

The Royal Seed Establishment 

READING 

Davies Bryan 
-& Co. 

Cairo & Alexandria. 
440 
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_ REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. 
—ae 

CLOSING R REPORTS. 

LIVERPOOL, October 29, 1.05 p.m. 
. bales 7,000 

300 
Sales of the day .. ee 
Of which Egyptian ove oe fH 
American new maize, Spot per "cental ae 44 
American futures (November- ni 8 6.51 

(March-April). . 5.58 
American middling ... wee ee 5,85 
Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (October) 9 20/64 

(November) 9 7/64 
» ‘s ¥6 (January) 8 56/64 

, ” ” ” (March) 8 56/64 
Egyptian Brown fair (per lb. d.) 

” ee fair 

, ” 
om good fair are ase 

Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 Ibs) —/— 
Lonpon, October 26. 

Consols (November). oo ae 86 — 
Egyptian Unified .. ... . 104 — 
Privat® Discount Sia. Bank bills... . 5 7/8 ofo 
Arrivals from Egypt, 9.9. Algerian 3506 and S.S. Seti 

6084 bales of cotton 

New ie lh October 29, 
Spot Cotton . +» 10.50 
American Futures (November)... +. 10.06 

= (December)... .. 10.09 
Pn (March) «10.34 

(April)... + 10.37 
Cable transfers... * dol. 4.86% 

Cotton day’s receipts at ‘all ‘US. Ports, +++ bales 79,000 
New OnuraNs, October 29. 

Cotton Spot oa ” + ae 10 6/16 
» Futures December ons: “te “ase ese, MOULD 
Pa » January. + oo» 10.24 

LiveRroot, Ootdber 29. 
Amenican futures (November-December). .., 551 

ee October} 29. 

Bar Silver (per oz d). 
Private discount (3 month bills). . F Kolo 
Consols (November)... ... ++ - £6 % 
“Egyptian Unified .. 104 — 
Turkish’ Unified .. . Lf 82% 
Rio Tinto... ... » os 75% 

Agricultural Bank... ... 0s ve ee OH 
National Bank of Egypt... ... 0 a es ee 27 
pesrnee” «5 pnd TC eT kT 

OES Afrion uw. ve ee 1 18/82 
Nile Valley Gold Mine ... New — 8/32 
New Egyptians... we ae 1 21/82 
The Western Oasis Corporation 10/82 p premium 
Delta Highs (Beocer ade Pe 12% 

Italian Rents 40/o... 14.0 ws oe? 
Greek Monopoly . 
Greek Rent 4o/o ... 
Ottoman Bank... ... 
Egyptian oot. seed to Hull (October) 6 13/16 sellers 
German Beet Sugar(Ostober).. 4...» «+» 8/9 % 

Panis, October 29, 
Banque d’Athénes 2.0... 0 ee see fe vee 146 — 
Orédit Foncier Rgyptien .. ere oy 783 — 
Crédit Lyonnais. .: we dd. 1169 = 
Comptoir National d'Escompte vee nee nee 669 — 
Land Bank of Besp.. sie Gian sian, ar Goa 
Ottoman Bank .., ... 669 — 
Lots Tures.., ... 151 — 
Cheque on-Londoa .. 25.22 34 
Sugar” White No, 3 (October. 26 4% 
Banqué de Salonique ... 176 — 

“LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Prices on Tuesday, October 23. * 

BOURSE KHEDIVALE DU CAIRE 

AoTIONS LIMITHD. 
Cléture da 29 octobre & 1 heure p.m. SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 

Agrioultaral Bank... .» Lat, 9 13/16 Masses. RUSTON, PROCTOR & CO., LIMITED, Linoow. 
National Bank. .» Lst. 27 5/16 Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Bogines, Cor Mills, 
Cassa di Sconto — «.» Fos. 341 — Patent Tibben-making Thrashing 

i‘ ” nooy. .,, 236 — Masses. PLATT BROTHERS & OO., LIMITED, OtpHam. > 
Banqae d’Athénes ,. .. Fos, 146 — Cotton Ginning Machinery. Q 
Comptoir financier et com.... Lit. 7 — td Massrs- JOHN FOWLER 3 & OO., LIMITED, Lexps. 
Bangue d’ Abyssinie » 5 5/8-11/16 | 2 Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries, 
Delta Light Railways... ... 4 11 15/16 g THE CENTRAL OYCLONE OCO., LIMITED, Lompon. 
Lots Taros ... Fos, 149 — fF @ Grinding and Pulverising a 
Ramleh Railway ... Us, 71/8 |Z] Muses. CAMMELL, LAIRD & OO., LD., or Susrrimp, | * 
Eaux da Oaire capital .. . Fos, 123 — @ Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. — Patent iad blast files. Q 

nO jouissanco ,, 975 — |B Musens. MERRYWRATHER & SONS, Lonpon. g 
» ad Alexandcio were Lat, 18 8/4 a Steam and Manual Fire Engines, oI 

mat de Tantah. ... .. » —— |) | Mussns. F. REDDAWAY & 0o., LB., PaayRDON, MANOHESTER. a aira Sanieh... ... on» §=16 15/16] 3 The G 

Act. Orédit Fonoier Bgyptien Fos. 780 — S R “ emael Brand ting es £ B 
Oblig. Anc, Em. 32 = » BT— 16 atner’s Safes. 8 

Noav. Em. 8%... ... 910 — eS THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. Zz 
Béh ” fo lat 5 1/2-3/4 ee Gilkes Vortex Turbine. ° 

GTA ee soe ane + Tat. 45 1/23/41 q Messrs, A. RANSOME & Qp, LIMITED, Newanx-on-Taewr. = 
DeltaLand ... ... 0... we on 4 1/16 5 Wood Working Mapwittery and Appliances, @ 

Wardan Estate ve vey 6 7/8-15/16 McCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. = 
» deferred. ... ... 4° 8 3/4 9 PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. & 

Nile Land ... ey 1B Horse, Seed, Drills, ete., ote. 
Union Foncidre ... ... ... 3 = 6 1/8 OLIVER PLOUGHS. 
Land Allotment. ... ... ... 4, 3 15/16 4 A large assortment of our pumps are kept in’ stock by our Agents, 

s deferred. ... P.T. 164 — rw | The Midland Engineering Oo. of Rue de la Gare du Caire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

Ezyptian Marketa... . Bb, 27 — : Agent In Cairo: M, A. FATTUCCI. 
Cie immobilidre d’Bgypte Z Fos. ee = |&| Awentin Khartoum: RIT! & BERTELLI. 

1%. 7 —_ — 

Enterp. and Development ... Last. 12'3/4- 7/8 
dv, 212 (DIXON BROS. & HUTCHINSON, Ltd. 

Eg. Inagtovements —— is " gk MOTOR BOATS & PETROL MOTORS. 
... Foa, 

New Egyptian Company 
Agricole du Nil ... 

: SOUTHAMPTON. Sole Agent for Egypt and the Sudan : 

Allen, Alderson & Go. 

Special Designs for Nile, Canals, Business, and Pleasure Boats 
JAMES GARRALL WILCOGKS, 

R. WARNER & Co. L® 

ARTESIAN WELLS 
RAM. PUMPS 

BORE HOLE PUMPS 

PISTON PUMPS 
Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Telephone 1542. Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 
_Sapiess ZANRISESD caval CAIRO. 

« & 
d 

27884-17-11-06 

OAPITAL 
® 10,000,000 FRS. ORENSTEIN « xorran eae 

VEYORS TO H.H. THE KHEDIVE. 
trbis and permanent ratlways.- Passenger and geeds cars, 

Tipping and platferm waggens fer all purposes. - Lecemotives trem 16-400 E.P, 

Large'steoks ef rails, trucks and lecemetives always kept in Alexandri 

Lole Agents for Egypt and Sudan of:— 

A P TOIR META LLU RGIQUE BGYPTIBN. 

NileCold Storage... ... ... 
Suoreries et Raffinerie .... ... Fos. 
Anglo-American Nile ... ... Lat. 5 
Khedivial Mail... on Descriptions of Property, at moderate rates, 

” » deferred ... Sh. 36/ ALEXANDBIA, Maison A. BM. Azer, Bue Constantinople. OAIBRO, Hosh Inge 
Bourse Khédiviale du Caire... Lst. . 17-11 4906 
Manzaleh Canal ... ... <= 

» Geferred . : p: 'T. 7 

Ey. Tnveat. & Agency Ltd... Lst H 
Eg. Trastand Investment ... ,, 
Bg. Land and General Trost ,, 
Corp. ot Western Egypt ... 1, 
Tramways d’Alexandrie Priv. Fos. 

div. ,, 
Omnibus dao Caire... . Lst. 
Automobile ... ... i 

6 5/16-3/8 

84/ — 
266 3/4 

Egyptian Estates .. wea 4 21/4 | Works 
i deferred eee dv 15 9/16 

Crown enety d’Aloxandrie Fos. 220 — es — : 2 
> div. , 119 — 

2. 2. = G. MARCUS & Co. 

13/16 
11/16 

5/8 

7/8 

Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life tasurance Ooy. Hstablished 1824 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved 

Fre: eg and iron frame works, 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS CO. 
Katx, wuan CoLoama. 

Cotton Mills a BBL 6/ SOLE AGENTS FOB EGYPT FOB | Steam engines, Boilers, complete tvtallations for Pestortan 
[Baltet Goda a. os so 9H) MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. a ee es i 

IMENTS. a _ os. ee GLAND, 

bindings ga Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited KIRCHNER & CO, Luo, 
ivititiv:d = OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) car eee ie 

Ezyptian Constructions. ... n 1 The National Assurance Company of Ireland. Oil motor felis | eth 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 
STBAM PLOUGHING ENGINES 

TQ PLOUGH 8 TO 90FBDDANS PBR DAY. 
: Sharia-el-Madabegh No 82 (Coronel Buildings, National Bank. 

ALEXANDRIA : Porte Rosette- ‘eon ‘No. 5. ‘i =o 81 Ey: 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI& (0° 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MBROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALBXANDRIA 
Sole Agents for Bgypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs, bape .& SHUTTLEWORTH, rinse, Portable GS fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn 
# Strawbruising & Cutting 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Mishales oes Lad Largest Boiler Works in the World. 

OFFICES Were 

Abyssinia Bank... ... 1%@ % dis Nangovioh Hotels Co... ae : WALTER A. Roo M rat ein ag Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (America) 

Vv oa 2%, 0% bo oa ae? WHAT IT _IS PIOUD & Gotan Boas Sn Bae 
» BKofo Bonds... ... 2%, 93% | wetonal Hotals sean ; AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 

Anglo Bgypit Bas es 4 x so 4 ne div. PT. 90 — FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and |} | L&s TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Onllins (Rhéne).—Best Leather Belting. 
Exploration —Kun — Bk cas F . = Oni Fou ti. — 2" 2 | Excelsior Hotels . Lst. 4 11/16 Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use with the |] |®5 Nabe boca Sieg § specially designed for driving 

ome AUER OT. we — An — - Splendid Hotels def, ia | addition of water. aaa a sea eras 
ey ee It is easily prepared and applied. ‘aris.—Centrifugal poops, 

R. F. & B. TURNER. LTD., Ipswich.--Flonr Milla 21188-24.11.906 
; , —_—_—_e—e— 

ee giannis Thos. Gook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. a mois de Novembre 1905 

; FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not gyp 
4 

Egyptian Mince Exploration Ltd. 3/6" 4) _ |D0 | Coton Graines de coton Faves crack, peel, or show brush marks. - Does not MNGINERRS, BOULAG, CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA. 
= rimbbhd tavetment x. 16, — | be BYB 4844 And, 19,588 ardebs rub off. MECHANICAL AND BLECTRICAL ENGINERRS, ALSO SHIPBUILDSRS, &C,, &¢ 
» Land and General Trust... 1/6 — ,, 2/6 eA 3, "5057 soat's99 “ie —_ SS All classes of engineering work ot supply es begs undertaken. 

» (9 ” ” = 
‘ontoon ‘or raising vessels of the largeat aise. 

‘“ Optios .. .. .. « LKyn —HK 4on 6,317 ” 24.134 ” ERE TO Sine AES Ss : 
_Bridis... “Ka oo cf ae ae f. = ECONOMICAL — EFFECTIVE. soues ENGINE WORKS 
Fir Company ae i » 6535 ., 30418 5, 80 Brawonms aT Suanta Bas-Ey-Hapamp (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM 
Land Bank of E ‘ ow Stk O89 » 5,388 » 28,664 , =— ae aa RSS Sag Pengeapa so 
Mysore Reefs sie ee || as Gt 2 9 : 5.419 » 28,579 _ ARRUTT & SONS LED. errs N tian Company ... i... lin — 10, » 6,521 » 20508 ,, — r aus - {RICHARD G. & ASSER 
Nona Bea Bank =e a a i, i pit a 24011 is = Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers: jj | jForstie and ata tiny Be lam fee & ned coy wave Lats 

OF... s00 —_ cect uJ ” ’ ” J ” ON LTD. 

» Block “E” 13, ,, 5,267 4, 28,072 ,, 24 SHAND, MASON & GO CORPORATI 
North Nile Valley... 14, , 6,040. ,, 28,373 ,, — Patent Steam’ and “Manaal Fire Rogines Sgenle or teen Bane ee eee Nees ee 22 2 2 > 11 THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED = Sudan Exploration ... 16, » 6,051 , 27,421 «, — 120 . ") CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFB CO, LTD 
Poe aa we ee ane %) 17, 6,556 » 28,463 = 1,202 _NOBEL'S HEPLOSIVES 00, LED Ohubb’s Steel Safes of all sises on hand, the building 

m Rus Gold Mine... ... 2. fs, 18, . 7009» 37371 | 594 ALEXANDRIA. “Sporting Ballistite” and ‘Empire Oartridges, ct eizong rooms undertaken, = 
United African Exploration... .. 1 as » —& 19, & 6,114 » 82,254 Es 84 : —— 

Union Fonciére d’Egypte.. ... ... ty » —% 30, 7.012 80,966 391 GEO. ANGUS & CO., iD. COCHRAN & CO, ANNAN, LTD. 
Egyptian Investment & Agency ... (>Y% » — } a1. * 5815 s 30 196 * 454 Machina belting cotton tad Isather, rabber, The ‘Cochran pant vertical boilers, 

‘iui — FP ]s% 6 (5782), 8RbO1 hd ; 
Meynianteiee ines "eu [8 S488 BLOT 174 | Pn PE LATED GLE THNPORSD, oe B SUAMLMRE STEEL BOAT OO, UfD 

aesenige a," go ” aaa | °~ :Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. oF a aso, sseusssanes Gollan acca ee 
DE LA 7 a oor si a po is 50 e Catro- AL’ secrete TELEP pote .—Rates bie rate Tes DA Tag siren eel ig peg vic CROMPTON -& & Yo. LD of all deeaription. | Planer made in aise No. 6,¢, 8 and 12, 

SITUATION COTCNNLERD 38 5376 23.875 Pp ae over 3up to 8 minutes Pyar tonearm doe a Free Se Macks Band gan i cm Bee td si 
D * oo” A ” F ” ae4t an Ww 0, n s; Ale: a, ark’s Buildings, a r r ‘ , 

—_—— 99, 5,957 5, 28,200, | L-Cantelli Co, 5 Manid Canalites teatidawOaden BO 4-907 ar ge Gas ENGINES with i Saiee Plants, COOPER PATEN' 
au 26 dctobre 30, , 3,282 ,, 15190 ,, 150 specially suitable for em 

AMERIQUE: 1906 1905 sR ANATRO” aad “RB ’ 
; e Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, CAIRO” and ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA. 

Recettes aux ports Semaine... "470,000 998,000 an Bet oss ie ringeh fi nh av Pi CHARLES EVANS, CREDIT LYONNAIS Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Carro). 

casi roan iae Pgh prpoed on del’ "Alexandria General Produce Association’; Passenger, Shipping, 52966 Alexandria Office and Stores. Aku Dirdar Street, No. 12. 21.9.906 
sat Pe sein du Sept. 606,000 853,000 | 20as la publions afin qu’on puisse la comparer | Custom House 2 and | i grnarding A Agent Socists Anonyme oe 
Export, Continent Sefonine ... 120,000 85,000 | ®¥@0 les arrivages do mois e novembre 1906. | sire pononal mention mena CAPITAL 260,000,000 DE FRANOS 
Export. Continent du ler Sept. 682,000 781,000 | = Correspondents everywhere. 27043-91-12-90 : Egyptian Delta Lig t al ways 0. imi nied. 

joe Etate-Uuis ee Pha AGENT POR “THE HGYPTIAN G4ZBTTE.” EwritaxwmnT Vensis aS ’ me. rors 
eps y y ASSOCIATION = Connections made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the a 

pcr nce oa ay see DES of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakablich Charkieh and Galioubich, Through service for goods 
Con’ Mondiale mat eet 000 5022.0) | COURTIERS EN v MARCHANDISES eaienare beh ct weaned Agenoes d’Rgypte : al stations of the Company and over 100 princi cipal stations of the state Raihoay eb pera 
Gon. M upplement Commercial et Financier, Rees ee Ca ees ae as \ Beypt. G Goods may also be through m or to any station on 
Visible pater yet = ey aaotl a Le oqmité de V’Association des Conrtiors en ee s . Hallway Company hes 90 stations Speand for publio Telegraph Service in conjunction with 

Visible supply général... ..; 2,600,000 3,214,000 1 ee a ea hapa suit, pour ce jour, ne =, all pris i of the Government Es Erinieggon rtd ae ghey ane — 
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